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Article 39: New Rock River Bridge in Luverne ‘among the best in Minnesota’ in 1931

Luverne celebrates 150 years — New Rock River Bridge/see 6A

This is the 39th in a series that shares the rich history of Luverne as it celebrates 150 
years. This week is the second in a series by Betty Mann about the Rock River Bridge.

Article 
This is the

years. Th

Volume 142,  
Number 39

Contact: Nate Golla
PO Box 927 or 617 S Kniss Ave Luverne MN 56156

Rock County Historical Society President Betty Mann this week shares Part 2 in a 
series of stories from the Oct. 16, 1931, Rock County Herald about the new Rock 

River Bridge in Luverne and the building of the County 9 corridor and 
how the project became a signifi cant asset to the community.

By Mavis Fodness
A scant $49 put a student-led fundraiser 

over the goal and placed three Luverne 
school administrators in the spotlight 
Friday afternoon.

Luverne High School students Jadyn 
Anderson and Anika Gust challenged 
middle and high school students to raise 
$4,000 for americares.org, a non-profi t 
disaster relief organization, to bring aid to 
hurricane victims in the South.

Th e fi nal total was $4,049.
“I was so, so, so proud,” said Anderson, 

a junior. “I heard stories of kids who were 
saving for tennis shoes give directly to relief.”

Th e money collected from the middle/
high school fundraiser will go toward the 

By Mavis Fodness
Commissioners voted unani-

mously at their Sept. 19 meeting to 
increase the Rock County levy by 
4.75 percent.

The 2018 preliminary levy in-
crease of $613,010 will bring the new 
levy amount to $5,727,498.

“Th ese numbers are just the tax-
payers’ contribution, not the total 
budget,” Oldre said. “Th e county’s 
(total) budget is really $12 million.”

Commissioners had discussed a 
2.55-percent increase in earlier bud-
get sessions but settled on the higher 
percentage at the Tuesday meeting.

“It (the higher levy percentage) 
gives the maximum amount of fl ex-
ibility,” said County Administrator 
Kyle Oldre.

Th e county is currently working 
with a Minneapolis fi rm on a classi-
fi cation and compensation study on 
the county’s 80-member workforce.

Th e last comprehensive study 
was completed in 1993, Oldre said.

Melvin told commissioners 
Tuesday she specifi cally looked at 
individual positions (not the specifi c 
person), the responsibilities and the 

By Lori Sorenson
Th e Luverne Cardinal Marching 

Band enjoyed a successful outing 
Saturday in Waseca with a fi rst-place 
win on the parade route and a second-
place fi nish on the fi eld.

Luverne student competitors 
also received Waseca’s “Spirit Award” 
for their attitude and enthusiasm at 
the event.

Th ey’ll bring this spirit to the 
Tri-State Band Festival in Luverne 
this weekend when more than 26 
marching bands from across the 
tri-state area come to town for the 
annual event.

Now in its 67th year, Luverne’s 
Tri-State Band Festival is the longest-
running marching band festival in 
the region.

Th e parade will begin at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday in downtown Luverne, 
with the Luverne Music Boosters as 
honored parade marshals this year.

Th e morning parade travels along 
Main Street, with judging near the 
corner of Main and McKenzie.

Field competition begins at 12:30 
p.m. on the Cardinal Football Field 
along Highway 75.

Admission to the fi eld is a Band 
Festival button that can be purchased 
for $5 during the parade or at the gate.

Th e guest band this year is South 
Dakota State University Pride of 
the Dakotas under the direction of 
Luverne native Kevin Kessler.

Th e annual parade and fi eld com-
petition draws bands from Minnesota, 
Iowa and South Dakota, with more 
than 2,500 students participating. 

The 2017 lineup includes 26 
participating bands, with 19 bands 
performing in the parade and 15 
performing on the fi eld. 

Minnesota bands include 
Pipestone Area, Adrian, Tracy, 
Worthington, Murray County Central, 
and Stewartville.

Competing from Iowa are Boy-
den-Hull, George-Little Rock, Shel-
don, Sibley-Ocheyedan, South 
O’Brien and West Lyon.

South Dakota bands include 
Brandon Valley, Garretson, Huron, 
Lennox, Sioux Falls Lincoln, Madi-
son, Sioux Falls O’Gorman, Sioux 
Falls Christian, Tea, West Central 
and Yankton.

Th e Luverne Area Chamber can 
be reached at 507-283-4061 with 
 questions, or e-mail at luvernecham-
ber@co.rock.mn.us.

By Lori Sorenson
What started as a fundraiser for 

music students now promises to be a 
high-energy performance by a group 
that sounds remarkably like the Steve 
Miller Band.

Th e Locals, as they call them-
selves, are comprised entirely of Rock 
County musicians who will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, in the historic 
Palace Th eatre.

Kenny Rolling is lead singer and 
lead guitarist, Susan Skattum plays 
keyboard. On drums is Dean Luethje, 
Keith Maine plays bass guitar, and 
Chris Nowatzki is a singer and guitar 
player.

Th eir concert is a tribute to the 
Steve Miller Band with classic 1970s 
hits like “Fly Like an Eagle,” “Jet Air-
liner,” “Jungle Love” and “Swingtown.”

Th e Locals say the star of their 
show is “warm up singer” Susan 
Schneekloth, who performs 1970s 

By Lori Sorenson
Jodi Pfarr grew up poor 

and understands what it’s like 
to live without middle class 
luxuries like a car or a college 
savings account.

She also knows how hard 
it is — especially today — to 
escape poverty.

Pfarr now travels the 
country to educate people 
about poverty and its impact 
on communities.

She was in Luverne 
Th ursday through the Blandin 
Foundation to guide com-
munity members through 
the process of ending poverty.

Th e Blandin Community 
Leadership Program recently 
launched its Leaders Partner-

Luverne volley

Tri-State 
Band Fest 
is Saturday

Th e Locals pay tribute to Steve Miller Band

Lori Sorenson photo/0928 the locals band

Members of The Locals band are (from left) Keith Maine, Susan Skattum, Dean 
Luethje, Chris Nowatzki, Kenny Rolling and warm-up singer Susan Schneekloth.

Goals reached, heads (and legs) shaved
School administrators make good on pledges when students reach goals for hurricane relief

County preliminary levy set to increase 4.75 percent for next year

Mavis Fodness photo/0928 Hurricane Fundraiser

Luverne Middle/High School Principal Ryan Johnson shows off his “haircut” Friday afternoon to the 650 students and staff during a school assembly. 
Below, left,  Brooke Feit makes the fi rst shave lines through Johnson’s red hair. Below, Athletic Director Todd Oye (seated, center) prepares for the 
peeling of the wax off his left leg by Jake Haugen, whose fundraising efforts earned him the fi rst yank of wax off Oye’s leg.

Hurricane relief fundraiser/see page 3A

What’s it like to be poor?
Luverne leaders study poverty 
and its impacts on community

ing to End Poverty (LPEP) as a 
way to help strengthen com-
munities.

Pfarr has been the prima-
ry speaker at these workshops 
and she told a gathering at 
Grand Prairie Events that in 
order to end poverty a commu-
nity needs to fi rst understand 
poverty and its roots.

“Poverty isn’t about in-
dividual decisions,” she said. 

“How many times have you 
heard, ‘If they would work 
harder or budget better, there 
wouldn’t be poverty.’ ”

She said understand-
ing poverty involves under-
standing the classes — lower, 

County levy/see page 8A

Poverty in Luverne/see 3ATh e Locals band/see page 8A
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

By Lori Sorenson
Felicia Hanson has 

been working in recent 
months to improve her sa-
lon building on Main Street, 
and the Luverne Economic 
Development Authority on 
Sept. 11 approved funding 
to help the project along.

Th e EDA approved 
Hanson’s application for 
the city’s Façade Improve-
ment Program at 123 E. 
Main Street.

Th e project will include 
tuck pointing and caulking 
stone joints, electrical work 
for window lights, vinyl 
window signage, quarter 
round window trim, in-
sulation, seal and trim on 
the storefront, paint and a 
custom-built, curved alumi-
num awning.

Th e program will pro-
vide a $4,020 grant, which 
covers 35 percent of the 
qualifying work, and she’s 
already invested her own 
$4,020 and has foregone the 
$4,020 loan.

EDA Director Holly 
Sammons said Hanson’s 
building is one of the oldest 
on Main Street. 

“So we’re excited to 
partner with her on this,” 
she said.

Th e project is the 11th 
approved so far out of 25 
submitted design proposals.

“Th ere are lots of good 
things happening,” Sam-
mons said. “Th e program 
is well-received among our 
business owners, and it’s 
probably the biggest impact 
we can have on our down-
town aesthetics.”

She mentioned that 
work on Coff ey Building 
(Cody and Nicole Henrichs) 
is progressing well, with 
new windows recently 
installed.

“Small things like win-
dows make a big diff erence 
for cleanliness and trans-
parency,” Sammons said. 

Another recently ap-
proved façade improvement 
project is underway at the 
Rock County Eye C linic, 
which is expanding into the 
former dental offi  ce and 
creating a new business 
front exterior.

Th e Historic Façade 
Improvement Program 
supports restoring down-
town buildings as closely 
as possible to their historic 
appearance from 1878 to 
1948.

Th e city covers architec-
tural costs for a professional 
design proposal to ensure 
projects align with the goal 
of a historic Main Street.

One-third of qualifying 
projects is paid by a grant, 
one-third by a low-interest 
loan, and one-third is 
owner equity.

Two lots sold; 
two more pending

In the Sept. 11 EDA meet-
ing, Sammons also updated 
the board on residential lot 
sales in Luverne.

James and Diana Ouver-
son purchased Lot 2, Block 3 
in the Manfred Heights Addi-

tion south of John and Jeanne 
Bowron. Dave and Lori Tingle 
purchased Lot 1, Block 2 in 
the Sybesma Addition north of 
Rick and Mary Peterson.

“Th ese two are expected to 
start construction in the next 
few days,” Sammons said.

Manfred Heights lots cost 

$30,000 to $40,000; Sybesma 
lots cost $5,000 and have a 
cash incentive for buyers 
with families.

Sammons said two more 
lot purchases are pending in 
the Manfred Heights Addi-
tion, but those won’t break 
ground until next year.

Meetings
Rock County DFL will meet at 7 p.m. Th ursday, Sept. 

28, in the Health and Human Services on Roundwind Road. 
Blue Mound Quilters will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 

Oct. 2, in the Luverne Senior Citizens Center to make pil-
low cases for Magnolia Youth Services. All are welcome.

Springwater Township Board will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, at the home of clerk Teresa Kramer.

Th e Sanford Luverne Pink Ladies will meet at 1:30 
p.m. Monday, Oct. 9, at the Blue Mound Room at Sanford 
Luverne Hospital.

Meditation and Mindfulness Practice will meets at 7 
p.m. wht second and fourth Wednesdays of the month in 
the lower level of Hilger Commons at 215 N. Cedar Street 
in Luverne. For more information call Kim at 507-353-0041.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet every Th ursday eve-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at the Steen Reformed Church. Contact 
Robert for more information 507-329-2642.

Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. 
Mondays in the United Methodist Church.

Narcotics Anonymous meets at 7 p.m. Fridays and for 
basic text study at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the basement of 
St. Catherine Catholic Rectory, 203 E. Brown St., Luverne. 
Use east door. For more information call 507-220-0137.

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. Wednesdays 
and Saturdays in the United Methodist Church, Luverne. 
Call 605-321-4324.

Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 8 to 9 p.m. every 
Tuesday in Runals Hall, Edgerton. Call 507-215-2956.

Grief Support Group begins Sept. 28
Sanford Luverne Hospice will begin a fi ve-week grief 

support group Th ursday, Sept. 28. Th e sessions are from 
5-6:30 p.m. in the Blue Mound Room at Sanford Luverne 
Medical Center. Th e meetings are free, confi dential and are 
open to anyone in the area grieving the death of a loved one. 
Pre-register at the Hospice offi  ce or by calling 507-283-1805.

Jennica’s Pumpkin Patch Sept. 30
Jennica’s Journey presents the fi rst annual Pumpkin 

Patch with games, snacks and pumpkin painting from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, at Verhey gardens near 
the Luverne City Park. Follow the signs. Th e event is a 
fundraiser for fi nding a cure for cystic fi brosis.

Zion celebrates 125 years Oct. 1
Zion Lutheran Church in Hardwick will celebrate its  

125th anniversary Sunday, Oct. 1, with a special 10:30 a.m. 
worship service with guest speaker Pastor Leland Bendix, 
who served Zion from 1990-1999. A dinner will follow the 
worship service.

Blandin poverty discussion Oct. 3
Blandin Foundation along with #Luv1LuvAll (Leaders 

Partnering to End Poverty) will host a community conversa-
tion on poverty on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at Grand Prairie Events. 
A free light supper will be served from 5:30 to 6 p.m. and 
discussion is from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Register by calling 449-5777.

Chuckwagon Oct. 3
Th e 66th Annual Rock County DFL Chuckwagon Feed 

will be from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, at the Pizza 
Ranch in Luverne (through the regular buff et line).

Fire Department benefi t movie ‘Cars 3’ 
Luverne Fire Department members will be out Monday, 

Oct. 2, selling tickets for their annual benefi t movie, “Cars 
3,” at the Palace Th eatre. Th e movie will be Oct. 18-20 at 
several diff erent times of day. National Fire Prevention 
Week is Oct. 8-14

‘Armor of God’ Bible study starts Oct. 2
First Baptist Church Luverne will host a seven-week 

community Bible study, “Th e Armor of God,” by Priscilla 
Shirer, from 1 to 7 p.m. starting Monday, Oct. 2. Call 283-
4091 with questions.

Coff eeBreak and StoryHour kickoff 
Luverne Christian Reformed Church will host a kickoff  

event for the community Bible study, Coff eeBreak and 
StoryHour at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3.

Th e study of Nehemiah will begin Tuesday, Oct. 11, and 
continue every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. through April. It’s for 
all faiths — no previous Bible knowledge is needed.  Story-
Hour is available for children ages 2 through kindergarten 
and nursery if available for babies. Call Kristi at 227-5102.

Facade improvements continue, city lots selling
Sincerely Yours 
joins list of 
local businesses 
sprucing up
storefronts

Luverne Economic Development Authority Director Holly Sammons reviewed facade improve-
ment projects at the Sept. 11 meeting. Pictured above, she said that work on Coffey Building 
(Cody and Nicole Henrichs) is progressing well, with new windows recently installed. “Small 
things like windows make a big difference for cleanliness and transparency,” Sammons said. 
Another façade improvement project is underway at the Rock County Eye C linic, pictured be-
low, which is expanding into the former dental offi ce and creating a new business front exterior.
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Come & Go 
Baby Shower

Sunday, October 8 * 1-3 pm 

Grace Lutheran Church

registered at Target

All landowners or renters, please have all 
township road shoulders mowed by 

October 15, 2017. 
If not done the township may hire it done 

and it will be charged to the taxes. 
    Mound Township

Mowing Notice:
MOUND TOWNSHIP

Rock County 4-H invites you to our 
4-H WEEK OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, October 5
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

at the Rock County Extension Office Meeting Room 
(2 Roundwind Road, Luverne, MN)

The Rock County 4-H Ambassadors will be present to share 
their 4-H projects, lead a leadership activity, 
an engineering challenge, and do a robotics 
demonstration. The night will include refreshments 
and 4-H staff will be present to answer questions 

about registering for 4-H.

By Mavis Fodness
After months of re-ne-

gotiating, Luverne School 
Board members unanimously 
signed an agreement with the 
Luverne Hockey Club eff ec-
tive now through the 2017-18 
season.

The agreement retroac-
tively covered last season, 
leaving the expired contract’s 
terms at the same costs to the 
district. Th e district paid the 
salaries and benefi ts of the 
head coaches for the girls’ and 
boys’ teams. 

Under the new one-year 
agreement signed at the 
board’s Sept. 14 meeting, the 
district will also pick up the 
salary and benefi t costs of the 
assistant coaches. Cost was 
estimated at $7,300.

Board members rejected 
an agreement in June indicat-
ing they wanted more than a 
one-year agreement. A 10-year 
agreement expired last year.

According to Superinten-
dent Craig Oftedahl, members 
of the Hockey Club will present 
program information to the 
board at a later date, before 
the next negotiations begin.

Interscholastic hockey 
began in Luverne High School 
during the 1999-2000 school 
year. At that time the Hockey 
Club agreed to cover all ex-

penses.

Teachers, district 
agree to two-year contract

School board members 
unanimously ratified the 
master agreement with the 
Luverne Education Associa-
tion for 2017-18 and 2018-19 
school years.

The contract gives a 
2.75-percent increase in the 
salary schedule in each of the 
next two years with a 2-percent 
increase for other activities.

Th e cap on personal leave 
was increased from three 
teachers gone per day to four. 
Th e district will also contribute 
an additional 5 percent toward 
health benefi ts.

In other business, board 
members:

•approved the hiring of 
Joanna Stroeh as a part-time 
elementary paraprofession-
al, Jason Berghorst, middle 
school student council ad-
viser; Seana Graber, assistant 
school musical adviser; and 
Colleen Deutsch and Michelle 
Munk, co-Special Olympics li-
aisons. Deutsch, also a school 
board member, refrained from 
the liaison vote.

•accepted the resignation 
of Becky Rahm as middle 
school student council ad viser.

middle and wealthy — and 
how they aff ect motivation for 
the future. 

She said poor people 
typically focus on the priori-
ties of here and now, like debt, 
transportation, clothing, jobs, 
mental health and other press-
ing issues. 

Th e middle class are cen-
tered on achievement and 
fi lled with similar, yet diff erent 
priorities such as credit card 
debt, car payments, careers 
and prevention.

Wealthy people are fo-
cused on connections, pri-
vate clubs and associations, 
lawyers and accountants and 
traveling.

She said when people 
don’t communicate across the 
classes, it perpetuates the class 
system and makes it diffi  cult to 
address poverty and its roots.

“I’m passionate about 
creating sustainable commu-
nities where everyone’s voice 
is heard,” she said. 

She said her goal is to help 
people of all backgrounds see 
how the class in which they 
were raised aff ects their life 
and workplace.

“True change can take 
hold when individuals and 
communities apply this new 
understanding,” Pfarr said.

Luverne delves into poverty
Th e Blandin Foundation 

selected Luverne to be part 
of Leaders Partnering to End 
Poverty, covering the cost of 
the program. 

In return, Blandin is seek-
ing Luverne leaders who are 
committed to attending all 
seven training sessions and 
to attend as many community 
events as their schedule allows.

Thursday’s workshops 
– the daytime and evening ses-
sions — were an introduction 
to the Leadership Capacity 
Building Sessions, which will 
be monthly starting Oct. 26.

A follow-up “community 
conversation” is set for Tues-
day, Oct. 3, at Grand Prairie 
Events. It’s free and open to 
the public.

A free light supper will be 
served from 5:30 to 6 p.m. and 
discussion is from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Register by calling ATLAS at 
449-5777.

Th e goal is to bring a wide 
variety of people from within 
our community together to 
discuss opinions and beliefs 
about poverty and how it im-
pacts the Luverne community.

Anyone with an interest in 
addressing poverty is welcome 
to attend the future training 
sessions as well.

health needs of families in Texas and Flor-
ida displaced by hurricanes Harvey and 
Irma in late August and early September.

Th e school fundraiser from Sept. 13-
21 included a competition between the 
middle school and high school as to who 
could raise the most money. 

When students reached certain 
milestones, three administrators were 
prompted into action. 

Th ey fulfi lled their promises during 
a student assembly Friday.

Athletic Director Todd Oye pledged 
to have his legs waxed if students raised 
$1,000. Middle/High School Principal 
Ryan Johnson would have his head shaved 
if $2,500 was reached. 

At the goal of $4,000 Superintendent 
Craig Oftedahl joined Oye and Johnson in 
donning wigs and singing the Spice Girls’ 
song, “Wannabe.”

With all three goals met, the adminis-
trators fulfi lled their pledges Friday during 
a student assembly.

Americares.org began in 1975 and fo-
cuses on providing medicine 
and medical aid to people 
aff ected by poverty or disaster, 
according to its website.

Lori Sorenson photo/0928 cunningham twins

The Cunningham twins, Sawyer (left) and Knox,  celebrated their fi rst birthday Saturday. They’re pictured 
with their parents, Annalisa and Jason Cunningham, Luverne.

By Lori Sorenson
Jason and Annalisa Cunning-

ham, Luverne, are praying for a good 
night’s sleep.

Since their identical twins, Saw-
yer and Knox, were born a year ago, 
they haven’t slept more than 1 1/2 
hours at a time.

But a year ago at this time, they 
were praying for their babies to live, 
so sleep is easy for them to sacrifi ce.

During pregnancy the babies 
developed twin-to-twin transfusion 
syndrome (TTTS), a disease of the 
placenta that aff ects identical twin 
pregnancies. 

It’s a rare condition that aff ects 
identical twins who share a com-
mon placenta. ... One takes on excess 
fl uid and the other ends up with no 
amniotic fl uid. Left untreated, it can 
be lethal for both babies.

A complicated, delicate, high-
risk surgery in Denver, Colorado, in 
June was successful, but it was up to 
Annalisa to get them to full term.

She carefully monitored her diet 
and limited her mobility — to the 
point of using a wheelchair.

Every day mattered as they 
inched closer to the magical 28-week 
mark when it would be safe to deliver. 

“Getting from 20 weeks to 28 weeks 
was really nerve-wracking,” she told 
the Star Herald last year.

As they reached — and sur-
passed  — that date, prayers began in 
earnest for a safe delivery at 34 weeks.

Th e babies were delivered by 
C-section on Sept. 23 in Sioux Falls. 
Knox weighed 4 pounds, 14 ounces, 
and Sawyer weighed 5 pounds, 2 
ounces.

Jason is the pastor at First Pres-
byterian Church in Luverne, so an 
army of prayer warriors were on their 
side.

Th e twins came home to Luverne 
late in October to their siblings Ca-
rissa, 16, Graham, 15, Pierce, 13 and 
Colberg, 7.

Once home, the premie boys 
quickly caught up with their peers 
on the growth chart and they haven’t 
had an emergency since they came 
home.

Th e identical twins are so identi-
cal that Sawyer wears a bracelet on 
his right wrist. “And we dress them in 
diff erent clothes,” Jason said.

Sawyer is also the one who re-
cently mastered crawling. Knox is up 
on all fours, determined to catch up 
with his brother.

It’s good to see them thriving, 
considering their rocky start.

Because their lungs were un-
derdeveloped at birth, exposure to 
common infant respiratory ailments 
may have been lethal.

“We hibernated that winter,” An-
nalisa said. “And we made the kids 
wash their hands when they came 
home from school.”

Th eir oldest child, Carissa, 
turned 16 in December and is now 
able to help with grocery trips and 
other errands. “Th at has made a big 
diff erence,” Annalisa said.

Jason pointed out how much 
space twins require when they travel.

“By the time we load their car 
seats and double stroller in the van, 
we can’t all fi t in one vehicle,” he said, 
pointing out there’s no such thing as 
a “quick errand” with twins. 

“Life is not twin-friendly.”
Twins under any circumstance 

create logistical obstacles, but the 
Cunninghams say they are grateful to 
face these “normal” challenges with 
healthy babies.

“Th ey’ve done really well,” An-
nalisa said.

Th e boys and their parents 
recently celebrated the one-year 
birthday with the Sanford Sioux Falls 
high-risk OB doctors and nurses who 
helped them in the early days and 
weeks.

Annalisa baked cake, fudge and 
treats for th e staff  members who 
wanted have their pictures taken 
with the twins. 

“It is very unusual for both twins 
to do so well after twin-to-twin 
transfusion syndrome and that laser 
surgery procedure, so an outcome 
such as ours brings happiness to doc-
tors and nurses,” Jason said.

“From July to September of 2016 
we had probably about 25 to 30 ap-
pointments in Sioux Falls. So we got 
to know nurses and ultrasound techs 
very well.”

Th e Cunninghams today are 
grateful for answered prayers for 
their babies’ health, but they’re still 
praying for sleep.

“Sawyer slept 5 hours last night, 
so there’s hope,” Jason said last week, 
adding that it will only matter when 
both babies do that at the same time.

Th e full story about the Cunning-
ham twins and their miracle birth 
fi rst appeared in the Nov. 3, 2016, Star 
Herald.

It can be found in the archives 
online at www.star-herald.com.

 ‘ M i r a c l e  t i m e s  t w o ’
One year after rocky start, Cunningham twins are thriving

Poverty in Luverne/from 1A

Luverne School Board 
signs hockey agreement, 

teacher contract

Mavis Fodness photo/0928 Hurricane Fundraiser

Donning wigs to lip sync to the Spice Girls’  song “Wannabee,” Athletic Director Todd Oye (left), 
Superintendent Craig Oftedahl (center) and Principal Ryan Johnson (right) sing a female pop 
song which they promised to do if students raised at least $4,000 for hurricane relief. Luverne’s 
middle and high school students raised $4,049.

Hurricane relief/1A
Actors are still needed  for minor roles to 

complete the cast for the Green Earth Players 
production of “Miracle on 34th Street.” For more 
information, contact Bruce Kurtz at 712-229-
7616.

Rehearsals are Monday, Tuesday and 
Th ursday evenings at the GEP building, 401 
E. Edgehill St., Luverne. Th e production dates 
are Nov. 10-12 and Nov. 16-19 at the Palace 
Th eatre, Luverne.

Fall Story Hour at the Rock County Library 
in Luverne is from 10 to 11 a.m. Th ursdays 
through Nov. 16 for pre-school children ages 
4-5. Th ere is no story hour Oct. 5. Call 449-
5040 to register.

Laptime, for ages birth-3 with an adult, is 
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. Fridays through Nov. 17. 
Th ere is no laptime on Oct. 6. No registration 
required.

Both Storyhour and Laptime are fi lled with 
stories, songs, crafts and fun.  Call 449-5040.

Actors needed for minor 
roles in GEP production

Library off ers Fall Story Hour 
and Laptime 2017
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ON SECOND 
THOUGHT

 By Lori Sorenson, editor

For what it’s worth

By Rick Peterson, General Manager 
Tollefson Publishing 
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Siri is 
slowly doing 
away with 
recipe books, 
how-to 
manuals 
and other 
tried and 
true handy 
references.

Our old backyard apple tree 
has been busy bearing fruit, and 
we’ve been busy harvesting.

Since our McIntosh apples 
are somewhat “vintage” I con-
sulted my 1950s-era community 
cookbooks for old-fashioned 
recipes.

Apple dumplings, apple-
sauce, baked whole apples, 
apple cobbler and others were 
printed in typewriter font on the 
yellowed spiral-bound pages. 

Th ey were submitted by 
Lutheran churchwomen with 
names like Bertha, Opal and 
Henrietta who used ingredients 
like lard and oleo.

I imagined these rosy-
cheeked, apron-clad farm ladies 
in their unair-conditioned, 
sweet-smelling kitchens rolling 
out dough and monitoring their 
wood-burning stoves.

Th ese apple recipes had to 
be good.

But in the absence of lard 
and the patience for piecrusts, I 
eventually turned to my modern 
recipe source, Siri.

“Hey, Siri,” I summoned the 
iPhone on the kitchen counter. 

“I need a recipe for apple dessert.”
“OK,” she replied. “I found 

this on the web for ‘recipe for 
apple dessert.’”

And there, sure enough, was 
a long list of websites linking to 
apple recipes.

Siri is the modern house-
wife’s best friend. 

Come to think of it, she’s 
popular with all wives, hus-
bands and professionals of both 
genders for answers to ques-
tions about all topics in and 
outside of the kitchen.

For example, this summer 
Siri helped out when Chance 
encountered a skunk.

Poor thing. 
His tail had been wagging 

rapidly, ears perked forward as 
he poked his nose into the end 

rows of a soybean fi eld.
Suddenly the tail drooped, 

the ears fl attened and the snout 
began pushing along the ground 
through the grass.

Th e smell hadn’t yet drifted 
my way, but all this could only 
mean one thing. 

“What’s the best way to treat 
skunk spray on a dog?” I asked 
Siri.

She suggested a list of 
reputable products that could 
be found in most hardware or 
discount aisles. But it was 6 p.m. 
on Sunday.

“Hey, Siri. What’s a good 
home remedy for skunk spray?”

Th e fi rst link took me to a 
basic mix of vinegar, baking 
soda and a squirt of Dawn dish 
soap. It worked.

But sometimes Siri off ers 
too many options, and she’s 
too objective to suggest a best 
choice.

So my apple dessert recipe 
search dragged on and on.

Apple coff ee cake? Apple 
upside-down cake? Apple cin-
namon strudel? Cream cheese-
frosted apple bars?

Which one? What to do?
I scrolled through the 

choices while the peeled and 
pared apples began browning 
on the edges.

Th en I spotted the red Betty 
Crocker beginner cookbook 
that I received as a young bride 
decades ago. 

It was a fraction of the size 
of my mother’s three-ring-
bound Betty Crocker cookbook, 
but it had all the basics. A “Best 
of Betty,” if you will.

And there on page 122 was 
“Classic Apple Crisp” with only a 
 handful of ingredients — all of 
which were in my pantry.

Th e moral of the story? 
I’m not sure there is one, 

except that in cooking and in life, 
sometimes less is more.

How many ways 
can we eat an apple? 
Ask Siri — or Betty

If you haven’t bought 
your ticket to The Rock 
County Pheasants Forever 
banquet, time is running 
out. Th e 33rd annual banquet 
is next Th ursday night, Oct. 
5, at Grand Prairie Events. 
Note the new location.

For years the annual 
banquet fl ip-fl opped back 
and forth between Sharkee’s 
and the Blue Mound Banquet Center. Both Dave 
Halverson and Glen Gust were longtime supporters 
of Pheasants Forever and their support was greatly 
appreciated and will no doubt be missed.

So this year, along with the new location, the 
beautiful Grand Praire Events, Chef Skyler Hoiland 
from Bluestem Catering will be preparing the meal.  

It would be really helpful if you would buy 
your tickets by Oct. 1 so we have a good handle on 
how many plan to attend this year’s event. Th ose 
purchasing their tickets before Oct. 1 will have a 
chance to win a $100 punch card to be used at the 
banquet.

Tickets can be purchased from one of the 
Pheasants Forever board members: Darin Kindt, 
Jeff  Wieneke, Dan Kindt, Steve Heitkamp, Dave 

Deragisch, Jeff  Stewart, Matt Sorenson and me. We 
have tickets here at the Star Herald offi  ce as well.

Ticket prices are $60 for a Pheasants Forever 
Membership and the banquet ticket. A dinner ticket 
for your spouse is $25, and a Ringneck (under 16) 
is $15. A Sponsor Membership is $300, and Th e 
Golden Pheasant Banquet Sponsor is $750. 

At last count, 24 guns will be given away on 
raffl  es or games. Once again, Stretch Mulder and his 
crew will be handling the live auction, and Randy 
Schneekloth will be the m aster of ceremonies and 
keep things moving along.

Crowing time starts at 5:30 and the meal will 
be ready at 7 p.m.

So get your tickets for a great cause and have 
a great time. 

It’s not too late for PF banquet tickets

With the new school year off  
to a successful start, now is a good 
time to talk about the school board’s 
long-range plan to meet the facility 
needs of students, teachers and the 
community.

Luverne School District 
residents will decide whether to 
move forward with the school 
district’s building improvement 
plan on Nov. 7. 

It is important that district 
residents are familiar with what is 
included in the plan and how the 
plan was developed.

With input from local residents, 
and building assessment from 
independent experts, the school 
board went about developing this 
plan cautiously. We focused on 
only what was needed and fi nding 
the most effi  cient way to make the 
necessary improvements.

Just like you need to paint your 
house and repair your roof and 
sometimes add on to meet your 
family’s needs, periodically schools 
need to be invested in to remain 
viable today and into the future. It’s 
time again for our community to 
invest in its schools.  

Two decades ago, we built 
a new elementary school. Now 
that the bonds for the elementary 
school are about to be paid off , we 
are focusing on investments that 
need to be made in our 61-year-old 
middle/high school.

Fortunately, the school building 
doesn’t need to be replaced. We just 
need to make some renovations and 
repairs.

Th e School Board plan focuses 
on health and safety, technology 
access, constructing a new middle/
high school cafeteria and renovation 
and expansions to make middle 
school classrooms large enough to 
meet today’s education needs. 

GUEST OPINION

By Katie Baustian, Luverne School Board member

School improvement plan is 
wise investment in students

It also adds three classrooms 
to the elementary school and 
renovates space to make room for 
special education and community 
education classes to meet demand.

We also ask district residents 
in a second ballot question if we 
should build a new 700- to 800-seat 
performing arts center to be used by 
elementary and middle school/high 
school students for presentations, 
musical and theater performances.

Th is center would really become 
a hub for the entire community, 
available for presentations, 
performances and other purposes.

Because we are just fi nishing 
up with paying off  the elementary 
school bonds from 20 years ago, the 
tax impact if voters approve both 
ballot measures is pretty low. 

For agricultural homestead 
property valued at $10,000 an acre, 
because of the new state tax credit, 
the monthly increase is 14 cents per 
acre above what is currently being 
paid. 

For owners of a home valued 
at $100,000, it will only cost $5.58 
more per month than what is being 
paid now for school property taxes. 

I am passionate about our 
students and our community that 
we all call home, and I and other 
board members believe that this 
plan is a good investment for district 
taxpayers. 

Strong schools make for a 
stronger community and investing 

in these improvements makes good 
sense for our entire community.

District residents will 
determine the outcome, and I 
hope you agree that this is a good 
investment for current students and 
for  generations to come. 

Th e other school board 
members and I encourage 
community engagement and 
discussion of this plan. 

We also encourage all district 
residents to visit the school district 
website at www.isd2184.net to fi nd 
out more about our school building 
needs and how the school board 
plan addresses them.

Early voting began on Sept. 22. 
Contact the Rock County Auditor at 
507-283-5060 for more information.

Th e school vote takes place 
during the General Election Nov. 
7 at the Luverne High School 
gymnasium. Polls are open that day 
from 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Every school district needs to 
invest in buildings to maintain their 
value and their ability to provide 
what students, teachers and the 
community need. 

Please take time to fi nd out 
about the school district’s plan and 
the very real needs it addresses. I 
believe you will agree that this plan 
is a wise investment in our students, 
our schools and our community.

Katie Baustian is the current 
chairperson of the Luverne Public 
Schools Board of Education.

To the Editor:
We want to let everyone know how 

proud we are of our beautiful and clean city.
Hats off  to the city of Luverne, Cham-

ber of Commerce, business owners and to 
all others who do their part to make this 
possible. We hear many compliments from 
visitors to our city.

Yes, we “Love Luverne” and are proud 
and blessed to be residents here.

Connie Wieneke
 Th e Pool and Coff ee Pals

Luverne
P.S. We all appreciate our clean swimming 
pool.

Thanks for beautiful and clean city

To the Editor:
Th ere are a lot of things I like about 

living in Luverne. It is a clean and well 
kept up city. Th ey have made investments 
to  improve storefronts and upgrade the 
corner of Highway 75 and Main Street.

I live in the Tri-State addition where it 
is a nice quiet part of town, where we see 
turkeys and deer often roaming about the 
trees and green grassy space on Round-
wind Road. I enjoy watching people use 

the space for playing ball, walking and 
taking wedding pictures. 

I encourage you to come and enjoy the 
space as I have before the city begins its 
development; it may be your last chance. 
Th e city is not going to invest in this space 
to improve it as they have other parts of 
Luverne.

Ben Steensma
Luverne

Steensma: Enjoy green space before it’s gone

VOICE OF

OUR READERS
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ON THE RECORD

Sunday, October 1  |  4-7 p.m.

Roast beef, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Coleslaw, Corn, 
Relishes, Dinner Rolls, Pies, Dessert, Coffee & Milk

5th grade to Adult - $8.50
Age 5 to 4th grade - $4.00

Age 4 and under - free

Dinner takeout call Larry & Cathy Lewis 967-2397 
                                  967-2273  (Call before Sunday at noon)

St. Mary’s Church, Ellsworth, MN

• Country Store
• Shopping Cart Raffl e
• Basket Raffl e
• ‘Big Ticket’ items!

125th Anniversary Celebration

10:30 am Worship Service
Rev. Leland Bendix, Guest Preacher

(Served Zion from 1990-1999)

Zion Lutheran Church

Whole hog roast meal to follow 
the worship service

Hardwick, MN

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

                 at Luverne Pizza Ranch

Bake Sale and Silent Auction
October 2, 2017   |   5-8 pm

Tip Night

Please come out and support 
Jackson and his family!

Bake Sale, Silent Auction, and Tip Jar 
with all proceeds going directly to 

Jackson and his family
Thank you!

Donations can be sent to 
Exchange State Bank in Hills, Luverne 

and Ellsworth
Payable to Jackson VanMaanen Benefi t

JACKSON VANMAANEN

HILLS, MNHILLS, M

Fundraiser for 

Saturday
September 30

POKER RUN 9-10 a.m. Registration
Leave at 10 Sharp
Back to Hills

STREET DANCE 8:30 p.m. - 1a.m.
Legacy Entertainment - D.J. Ron

Silent auction 5 - 7 p.m.

Trenton Bass

LUVERNE FIRE DEPARTMENT
will be out selling tickets for their annual 

benefi t drive.

  MONDAY, OCTOBER 2

Wednesday, Oct. 18
7 pm

Thursday, Oct. 19
4 pm & 7 pm

Friday, Oct. 20
4 pm, 7 pm & 9 pm

SHOWTIMES
ANNUAL BENEFIT

AT THE PALACE

CARS 3CARS

eir annual 

Chuckwagon Feed
66th Annual Rock County DFL

Tuesday, October 3
Serving from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

(Paid for by Rock County DFL Committee. Carole Ryden, Treasurer, Luverne)

Through the regular buffet
Luverne Pizza Ranch

COME SEE OUR NEWLY 
REMODELED BAR

Coffee, Bars & Cookies

NOW OPEN
8AM - BREAKFAST, 

LUNCH AND DINNER

register for door prizes!

OPEN HOUSE

HARVEST
FEED

HARVEST
FEED

507-669-2246

with free coffee$5.00

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 • 11AM - 1PM

3 - 6PM

READ THE
NEWS ONLINE!

Subcribe to the

online edition of the

Star Herald

Dining & Entertainment

Dispatch report
Sept. 15
•Complainant at S. Kniss busi-

ness reported a bar fi ght between 
subjects. Property being destroyed 
in the process.

•Complainant in Hills  reported 
the city purchased the property on 
S. Church Avenue. Tomorrow the 
DOC crew is supposed to be there 
at 8:30 or 9 a.m. to start cleaning up 
and taking down trees. Would like 
a deputy in the area in case there 
is a problem.

•Complainant reported mail-
box on 190th Avenue vandalized or 
otherwise damaged.

•Complainant called law en-
forcement center and requested 
to speak with deputy regarding 
purchase of a dog from subject.

•Information per deputy. Com-
plainant holding six guns at his 
home at the request of an unknown 
female party. Complainant stated 
female is now stating she is going to 
report the fi rearms stolen, and that 
he would like it on the record that 
he was asked to hold them for her.

•Minnwest Bank reported 
fraud.

•Complainant reported white 
truck with fl atbed trailer, no plate, 
driving erratically southbound on 
Highway 75. 

•Complainant reported her ve-
hicle is broke down on U.S. Highway 
75, mile marker 14. Transferred 
complaint to State Patrol.

Sept. 16
•Complainant reported com-

mercial burglary alarm at location 
on South Kniss.

•Complainant reported what 
she believes is stolen property at 
location.

•Complainant reported theft 
at residence.

•Complainant reported two 

kids riding bike in the road and not 
moving for traffi  c.

•Complainant reported some-
one in a clown costume walking 
down Highway 75 near the Ameri-
can Reformed Church.

•Complainant conducted cur-
few check. Subject was not at loca-
tion. Whereabouts are unknown.

•Complainant in rural Steen 
reported people speeding past 
residence and driving in his drive-
way. No description of the vehicle 
available.

•Complainant reported that he 
and a friend are lost and don’t know 
how they will get home. Complain-
ant was at a bonfi re party at a house 
nearby and tried to walk to Luverne. 
He has now lost his way.

Sept. 17
•Complainant reported fire 

alarm at Tuff  Village.
•Complainant reported port-a-

potty overturned at location.
•Complainant came to law 

enforcement center and requested 
to speak with deputy regarding 
his curfew. Deputy spoke with 
complainant.

•Information only:  1997 
Freightliner FL60 unknown plate 
at location. Complainant arrang-
ing tow.

•Complainant reported vehi-
cle was hit while parked at location. 
Unsure of time and date of accident.

Sept. 18
•Complainant assisted vehicle.
•Received report of child mal-

treatment from SWHHS.
•SWHHS sent child maltreat-

ment report.
•Complainant reported man 

at location in vehicle loading and 
pointing guns at things.

•ICR created per deputy re-
quest.

•Complainant reported theft at 

apartment on W. Hatting.
•Complainant requested dep-

uties perform welfare check on 
subject.

•Complainant came to law 
enforcement center and requested 
to speak with deputy regarding a 
boat he purchased.

•Complainant reported sub-
ject ran away from group home.

•Complainant reported sub-
ject at location to collect personal 
property and requested deputy to 
monitor exchange.

•Fire department raining.
•Complainant reported ve-

hicle at location with fl ashers on.
Sept. 19
•Complainant reported acti-

vated fi re alarm at location.
•Complainant reported a 

construction barrel in the roadway.
•Complainant requested a 

welfare check on subject, as she 
may be unable to care for herself.

•Complainant reported severe 
thunderstorm warning for Rock 
County. Storm includes 70 mph 
wind and hail. All fi re departments 
and ambulance notifi ed.

Sept. 20
•Deputy reported stalled ve-

hicle at location.
•ICR created per deputy.
•Complainant reported run-

away at Hills High School.
•Complainant on Oak Drive 

reported neighbor harassing her 
children and her.

•Complainant reported a man 
in a red Ford Taurus on South Kniss 
is harassing people at location.

•Complainant requested to 
speak to a deputy about a parking 
issue.

•Complainant requested a 
welfare check on subject at location.

•Complainant requested Sal-
vation Army voucher for hotel 

room.
•Complainant reported sub-

ject made threats to law enforce-
ment.

•Complainant reported va-
grant with possible mental health 
issues is harassing people at Dollar 
General. Last known direction was 
north on Kniss Avenue.

Sept. 21
•Complainant reported pos-

sible theft suspect at Dollar General.
•Complainant reported some 

stuff  is missing off  her lawn. May 
be a landlord issue.

•Complainant reported he just 
repossessed a vehicle.

•Complainant reported her 
mother is threatening suicide.

•Complainant reported a man 
would like a voucher for a night at 
the motel. Deputies out on previ-
ous call. Unable to locate.

•Complainant requested room 
for the night.

•Complainant reported sus-
pect shoplifted a birth control prod-
uct at Lewis Drug around 5:15 p.m.

•Complainant in Hills reported 
a terroristic threat.

•Complainant reported prob-
lems with her daughter. Contacted 
on-call Family S ervices.

•Complainant reported ha-
rassing communications.

•Complainant reported sub-
jects’ verbal altercation in street 
at location.

In addition, offi  cers responded 
to 4 motor vehicle accidents, 1 deer 
accident, 3 transports, 1 funeral 
escort, 31 traffi  c stops, 22 ambu-
lance runs, 13 paper services, 7 
animal complaints, 2 false alarms, 
1 fi ngerprint request, 7 log/alarm 
sheets, 4 drug court tests, 2 money 
escorts, and issued 1 purchase/
carry permit and 1 burn permit.

By Lori Sorenson
Th e Hills-Beaver Creek School 

District was on alert Friday after learn-
ing that a secondary student on social 
media Th ursday night made a threat 
to “shoot up the school.”

Superintendent Todd Holthaus 
sent a message to district parents 
Friday morning informing them of 
the threat. 

“Th is threat has been taken with all 
seriousness,” he wrote in the message 
to parents. “As a school, our students’ 
safety is our No. 1 priority.”

He said classroom teachers spoke 
to students and, if needed, reassured 
students and answered their questions.

Th e Rock County Sheriff ’s offi  ce 
was notifi ed and enacted safety mea-
sures for the day’s events. For example, 
Sheriff  Evan Verbrugge and a deputy 
were in Hills at the school when classes 
started in the morning.

Also, he said two deputies located 
the student who made the threat and 
visited with the child and the parents 
Th ursday night.

According to Verbrugge, there 
haven’t been law enforcement issues 
with the student in the past, and the 
school is following its policy on re-
sponding to threats. In this case the 
student has been suspended for a 
number of days. 

In the district school buildings, 
extra precautions were taken to lock 
all exterior doors except the main 
entrances, which were monitored.

It was homecoming week in H-BC 
Schools, and Holthaus said staff  and 
students were aware of the threat but 
carried on with the  school day as usual.

He also clarifi ed that the district 
was never under lockdown. “We will 
continue with Homecoming activities 
as scheduled,” Holthaus said Friday.

Sheriff, H-BC 
respond to 

student threat
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Alexia Kemper (left) and Landon Rogers were crowned Adrian 
High School’s Homecoming queen and king during coronation 
ceremonies Monday night. The Homecoming game against 
New Ulm Cathedral begins at 7 p.m., Friday. 

Kemper, Rogers crowned AHS 
Homecoming queen and king

Photo by Joyce McCarthy

REMEMBER WHEN

10 years ago (2007)
•Most businesses have responded positively to the smoking 

ban that takes eff ect across Minnesota Monday.
Public Health Educator Paula Anderson said, “We believe 

the majority of people are going to embrace the new law, be-
cause it’s what Minnesotans wanted, it’s what local folks wanted.”

Some examples of local businesses willing to change are 
Papik Motors declaring its entire grounds smoke free and Luverne 
Lanes already starting its league season smoke free. 

Th e Freedom to Breath Act essentially means no workplace 
that is open to more than one person can allow smoking. 

25 years ago (1992)
•In an era of growing environmental restrictions and regula-

tions, Rock County has taken a step to ease the pain.
Th e Board of Commissioners Tuesday agreed to a contract 

to ship the county’s garbage to a regional landfi ll in Lyon County 
beginning July 1, 1993. Th e contract runs for fi ve years or until 
the fi rst two cells of Lyon County’s landfi ll are full. 

50 years ago (1967)
•Th e Lyon county attorney at Rock Rapids has fi led a peti-

tion for preliminary hearing in Lyon County District Court to 
determine ownership of three head of cattle found on a farm 
near Inwood.

Th e animals were tentatively identifi ed by Henry Spykerboer, 
Kanaranzi township farmer, from whom 42 head of feeder cattle 
were stolen from his feedlot fi ve miles south of Luverne off  U.S. 
75 on September 11.

Th e Rock county sheriff ’s offi  ce, the Lyon County sheriff ’s 
offi  ce and state crime offi  cials from both Minnesota and Iowa 
have been working on the case since the loss was reported two 

weeks ago.

75 years ago (1942)
•A county airplane spotting service , part of a statewide net-

work, is being organized in Rock county at the present time by 
Hugo Moeller, Luverne, county director of the airplane spotting 
service, and Lt. S. E. Greene, inspector-instructor of the airplane 
spotting section of the Minnesota State Guard.

An observation post in each village and in each of the county’s 
12 townships will be designated, and a chief observer and alternate 
have been chosen for each township. Th ey will in turn organize 
a group of spotters who will work with them in reportin g all 
planes seen or heard when and if this area is placed on the alert 
of military authority.

100 years ago (1917)
•Relief of the coal shortage, the farm labor shortage and the 

probable car shortage for potato shipments were matters that 
received serious consideration at a meeting of the Rock County 
Public Safety committee held Wednesday afternoon in this city.

Reports from various villages in the county showed that there 
is grave danger of a big shortage of coal unless something is done 
to relieve the situation. Some reports showed that less coal has 
been received up to the present date than ordinarily is received 
by July 1st. Arrangements were made by the committee for a de-
tailed report of the coal situation in each locality, which report is 
to include the ordinary or expected source of supply, the amount 
needed to put coal supply on a normal basis and the probable 
total amount required for the winter. Th is report will be submitted 
to the newly appointed coal administrator for Minnesota and he 
will be urged to take the steps necessary to supply the shortage. 

Bits by Betty

By Betty Mann, president
Rock County Historical Society 

Th e following appeared 
in the Rock County Herald 
on October 16, 1931, and is 
the second in a series about 
Luverne’s Rock River bridge.

Senator Schall, after a 
brief statement concerning 
good roads, gave a political 
speech lasting an hour and a 
half. Th e following is the fi rst 
part of his speech:

Southwestern Minne-
sota’s most prominent trunk 
highway improvement—the 
re-routing of No. 9 east of 
Luverne—insofar as grading 
and bridge installations are 
concerned, is now completed 
except for minor details. To 
fully realize the proportions 
that this project embraced 
one must travel over the four 
and one-half mile stretch that 
carries the highway along the 
north side of the railway from 
East Main street to a junction 
with the old route of trunk 

highway No. 9, in the center 
of Magnolia township.

The greatest amount of 
grading will be found over the 
mile and a half stretch through 
the Rock river valley where a 
grade, forty feet wide and at 
points 10 feet high, off ers an 
adequate avenue of travel for 
all the traffic requirements 
that many years to come will 
impose. Th e bridge spanning 
Rock river, built on a level to 
conform with the East Main 
street grades, is generally 
conceded to be one of the fi n-
est structures of its kind built 

by the Minnesota highway 
department anywhere within 
the state, and within an area 
not over half a mile east are 
two smaller bridges that might 
be used as model structures 
on any average trunk highway. 
Th e Rock river bridge is 200 
feet in length and consists 
of fi ve 40-ft. spans, while the 
auxiliary bridges to the east 
which are designed to handle 
any excess water that may fl ow 
down the Rock river are 60-ft. 
steel girder spans.

Building of this new high-
way in reality lengthens Main 

street, as it is usually  referred 
to, approximately 600 feet, for 
one coming from the east gets 
a splendid view of the city’s 
principal business street fully 
two blocks quicker than was 
possible under the previous 
low grade of the curving high-
way. Recognition by the state 
highway department that 
nothing is more dangerous 
to motor travel than a grade 
railway crossing caused the 
engineers to extend the grade 
through Rock river valley at 
a level that it eliminates the 
incline at the Rock Island 
crossing.

In connection with the 
building of the new trunk 
highway the attractiveness 
and convenience of Lu-
verne’s public park has been 
greatly enhanced through 
the plans of the highway en-
gineers with but little, if any, 
cost to the municipality. Th e 
addition of a lagoon, more 

than three acres in extent, on 
the north side of the highway 
north of the park, and the grace-
ful curve cut by Rock river, have 
likewise added much to the 
attractiveness of the park area.

Th e formation of this lagoon 
was rendered practical by the 
large amount of fi lling required 
in getting the necessary highway 
grade and when adequate dam 
facilities have been provided, it 
is quite certain that the lagoon 
will contain an adequate supply 
of water.

Th e nine-foot grade north 
of the park serves as an enclo-
sure and when entirely fi nished 
will be quite attractive. Th e old 
winding highway now serves 
as a driveway for the recreation 
grounds with the sole connec-
tion to the new highway at the 
extreme east end of the park, just 
west of the old spillway. Th ere a 
gently sloping, wide grade has 
been built from which traffi  c 
may leave the trunk highway of 

motorists coming from what 
used to be known as the river 
road, may connect with the 
new highway on their way 
to Luverne. Incidentally, the 
park entrance at the east 
end has been regraded to 
conform in line and width 
with the wide approach to 
the trunk highway. A slight 
re-routing of the driveway 
through the extreme east por-
tion of the park is to service 
this purpose and also that of 
eliminating a pronounced 
depression created by the 
required grading.

Next week: Th e rest of 
Schall’s speech.

Donations to the Rock 
County Historical Society can 
be sent to the Rock County 
Historical Society, 312 E. 
Main Street, Luverne, MN 
56156.

Mann welcomes cor-
respondence sent to man-
nmade@iw.net.

1931 Rock River bridge dedication included 90-minute speech by Sen. Schall

CELEBRATIONS

 Baby Shower
A come-and-go baby 

shower for Nora Jean, 
daughter of Jed and Deann 
Matthiesen, will be from 
1-3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 8, at 
Grace Lutheran Church in 
Luverne.

SENIOR MENU

M o n d a y ,  O c t .  2 : 
Creamy vegetable soup, 
turkey sandwich, fruit cup, 
crackers, cookie.

Tuesday, Oct. 3:  Cubed 
roast beef in gravy, mashed 
potatoes, peas, dinner roll, 
pudding.

Two-buck Tuesday 
sponsored by Dingmann 
Funeral Home. 

Wednesday, Oct. 4: 
Liver or pepper steak, but-
tered boiled potatoes, car-
rots, bread, fruit crisp.

Thursday, Oct.  5: 
Chicken and rice casserole, 
tropical fruit, lettuce with 
dressing, bread, bar.

Friday, Oct. 6: Meat-
balls and gravy, mashed po-
tatoes, country blend veg-
etables, bread, ice cream.

Senior Dining offers 
well-balanced and aff ord-
able meals in a community 
atmosphere.

Gift certificates are 
available at the meal site 
or online at www.lssmn.org/
nutrition.

Call Lauree Teunissen 
at 283-9846 to make dining 
reservations or for home-
delivered meals.

Dan Hamann (left), Gene McClain and Bruce Predmore assemble the new playground equipment at St. John Lutheran 
Church on North Cedar Street Friday. The playground for the church’s Little Lambs Preschool is being assembled on ground 
north of the church, and the current preschool playground space will be utilized for something else. The new playground was 
purchased with gifts and endowment funds. 

Little Lambs Preschool has new playground
Lori Sorenson photos/0928 little lambs playground

By Mavis Fodness
Fourteen Rock County 

4-H’ers participated in the 
Minnesota 4-H State Shoot-
ing Sports and Wildlife In-
vitational conducted earlier 
this month in Fairmont.

Participants, competi-
tion categories and plac-
ings included Michaela 
Abels, intermediate class B 
archery, 13th; Carter Abels, 

junior skillathon, 73rd, and 
junior class A archery, 71st; 
Jacob Henning, junior BB 
gun, 24th; Austin Henning, 
intermediate .22 rifl e fi eld 
grade, 8th; Christian Kruse, 
intermediate .22 rifl e fi eld 
grade, 14th; Jacob Madison, 
junior BB gun, 52nd; Justin 
Mente, intermediate .22 
rifl e fi eld grade, 17th; Den-
nie Sandbulte, junior BB 

gun, 6th; Hunter Sandbulte, 
intermediate .22 rifl e 
fi eld grade, 24th; Grace 
Sandbulte, intermedi-
ate .22 target, 29th; Austin 
Sandbulte, third-grade BB, 
participant; Layne Sasker, 
junior BB gun, 47th; Sawyer 
Sasker, junior BB gun, 66th; 
and Mia Wenzel, intermedi-
ate archery class B, 14th.

Th e 4-H shooting sports 

project involved nearly 
800 young people in the 
following areas: archery, 
muzzle loader, shotgun, 
air rifl e, .22 rifl e, air pistol, 
silhouette fund shoot and 
skill-a-thon.

Coordinating the 
local program is Angie 
Sandbulte with Derek 
Sandbulte as the BB and 

.22 rifl e  coach and Jason 

Braucht as the archery coach.
Th e event took place 

Sept. 8-10 at the Martin 
County Fairgrounds.

For more information 
about shooting sports and/
or wildlife projects, contact 
Chelsea Asche, Rock County 
4-H program coordinator at 
507-283-1302 or joh13978@
umn.edu.

4-H’ers compete at state Shooting Sports and Wildlife event

PEOPLE IN

THE NEWS

Tammy Loosbrock, Sanford 
Luverne Medical Center senior direc-
tor, was named to the Becker Hospital 
Review’s 60 Critical Access Hospital 
CEOs to Know in 2017.  

Th is recognition is another in 
a growing list of Sanford Luverne 
achievements.

In April Healthgrades presented 
Sanford Luverne with its 2017 Out-
standing Patient Experience Award.  

In May the organization was 
evaluated by iVantage Health Analyt-
ics Strength Index and named one of 
20 top critical access hospitals in the 
nation for best quality practice.  

In June  the awards and rank-
ings from iVantage Health Analytics, 
Healthgrades, the National Rural 
Health Association, Women’s Choice 
Award, Leapfrog Group and Medicare 
earned Sanford Luverne a spot on the 
62 critical access hospitals list.  

“Th e recognition given to Sanford 
Luverne this year, including the CEOs 
to Know achievement, are all earned 
by our dedicated staff ,” said Loos-
brock.  “Without their commitment to 
our patients and to providing quality 
services, none of these accolades 
would be possible.” 

Loosbrock named
hospital CEO to know 
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The Luverne High School student body 
selected eight seniors as their 2017 Home-
coming candidates. Vying for king and queen 
crowns are (front row, from left) Rachel 
Oftedahl, Sierra Schmuck, Gracie Bosch, 
Anika Gust, (back) Derek Fodness, Jaxon 
Nelson, Tyler Reisdorfer and Mark Robinson. 

Coronation takes place at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, in the Luverne Elementary School 
gymnasium. Luverne will take on Blue Earth 
Area at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct.  6, in the Home-
coming football game.

Mavis Fodness photo/0927 LHS Candidates 2017

Homecoming
candidates

named for Luverne

OBITUARIES

Toby Anderson,  87, 
L u v e r n e ,  d i e d 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 
2017, at the Sanford 
Luverne Hospice 
Cottage in Luverne.

A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was Sat-
urday, Sept. 23, at St. 
Catherine Catholic 
Church in Luverne. 
Burial with full mili-
tary honors followed 
at St. Catherine Cemetery in 
Luverne.

Toby Anderson was born 
Sept. 13, 1930, to Tobias and 
Alvina (Smith) Anderson in 
Luverne. He was raised on 
a farm south of town and 
graduated from Luverne High 
School in 1948. Following his 
education, Toby worked at 
Gamble’s Store. He entered 
the United States Army in 
January of 1951 and served 
in the Korean War, attaining 
the rank of sergeant. Upon his 
honorable discharge, Toby 
returned to Luverne and 
worked at Nelson’s Hardware.

On July 20, 1961, Toby 
married Margaret Bofen-
kamp at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Ellsworth. The 
couple made their home 
in Luverne. In 1968 Toby 
began working for the city of 
Luverne in the public works 
department. He retired from 
the city in 1992. 

Toby Anderson
Toby was a member of St. 

Catherine Catholic 
Church in Luverne, 
where he served as 
an usher and was a 
sacristan for many 
years. He belonged 
to the Knights of Co-
lumbus and the Dell 
Hogan American Le-
gion Post #123.

Toby loved ani-
mals, tinkering in 

his shop, collecting toy trac-
tors, mowing the yard and 
was an avid reader, especially 
of Popular Mechanics and 
Country Living. He was proud 
of his Norwegian heritage and 
the Minnesota Twins.

Toby is survived  by his 
wife, Margie; two children, 
Julie (Wesley) Obritsch, Lanes-
boro, and Tim (Barb) An-
derson, Luverne; fi ve grand-
children, Sarah and Olivia 
Obritsch, and Jessica, Kaitlyn 
and Abigail Anderson; a sister, 
Margaret Hoh, Ellsworth; a 
sister-in-law, Joann Anderson, 
Minneapolis; and other rela-
tives and friends.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents; a brother, Leon 
Anderson; and a brother-in-
law, Warren Hoh.

Arrangements were by 
Hartquist Funeral Home of 
Luverne, www.hartquistfu-
neral.com.

(0928 F) 

Odin Elmer “Odie” Olson, 
93, Minnetonka, 
died Thursday, 
Sept. 21, 2017, of 
natural causes.

A  celebration 
of life was Tues-
day, Sept. 26, at 
the Gethsemane 
Lutheran Church 
in Hopkins.

O d i n  O l -
son was born on 
March 6, 1924, to Olaf  and 
Petra (Larson) Olson in 
Luverne. He graduated from 
Luverne High School in 1942 
and from the University of 
Minnesota in 1945 with a 
degree in electrical engi-
neering. He started a career 
in municipal engineering 
and worked most of his life 
with Pfeifer and Schultz/
Henningson, Durham and 
Richardson (HDR, Inc). Th is 
included providing electri-
cal consulting for the city of 
Luverne in power plant and 
electrical systems.

On June 11, 1949, he 

Odin Olson
married Arlene Crawford in 

Winnebago.
Odie was a Navy 

veteran. He served 
during World War 
II as engineering 
offi  cer aboard a de-
stroyer. 

Odie enjoyed 
fishing, hunting, 
skiing and golf. He 
especially enjoyed 
having the whole 

family at their cabin on Cedar 
Lake near Annandale and their 
Florida home in Ocala.

Odie is survived by three 
children, Diane (Chuck) Pick-
ett, James (Lori) Olson, and 
Barbara (James) Gabbert ; 
eight grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren; and 
many relatives and friends.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Arlene; three broth-
ers, Alvin, Milton, and Oscar;  
and a sister, Emma Palmer.

Memorials are preferred 
in lieu of fl owers to the donor’s 
choice.

(0928 F)

Dennis Wayne Arp, 75, 
died Th ursday, Aug. 17, 2017, 
at Sanford Hospital in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.

His cremains were in-
terred in Rome, Georgia, with 
his wife and her family mem-
bers.

Dennis was born Sept. 
23, 1941, to Ernie and Helen 
(Ringen) Arp in Luverne.

He was educated in 
Luverne Public Schools and 
graduated in 1959. He at-
tended Augustana College in 
Sioux Falls.

He was drafted into the 
Army and served three years, 
including a full tour of combat 
duty with the Army Corps of 
Engineers in Vietnam. After he 
was discharged, he worked at 
General Mills in Minneapolis.

He married Lena Willine 

Phillips in 1966. Th ey moved 
to the Portland, Oregon, area 
where his parents and siblings 
resided.

F ro m  t h e re  D e n n i s 
worked worldwide with  inter-
national construction compa-
nies, building and maintaining 
in dustrial facilities for pro-
duction of oil, mining output 
and industrial communities. 
His wife accompanied him 
to many areas of the world 
and shared many interesting 
experiences.

Dennis is survived by his 
siblings, Steve, Jolene, David, 
Ellen, Marsha and Janie, as 
well as a number of cousins, 
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, his parents, and 
his father- and mother-in-law.

 (0928 F)

Dennis Arp

Evelyn Marion Th ode, 92, 
Luverne, died Friday, 
Sept. 22, 2017, at the 
Minnesota Veterans 
Home in Luverne.

A funeral service 
was Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
at Grace Lutheran 
Church in Luverne. 
Burial followed at 
Maplewood Cem-
etery in Luverne.

Evelyn Swenson 
was born Feb. 22, 1925, to 
Charles and Rose (Olson) 
Swenson in Luverne. She was 
raised on a farm in Springwa-
ter Township, Rock County. 
Evelyn was baptized on July 
19, 1925, at Our Savior’s Lu-
theran Church in Luverne and 
confi rmed on July 19, 1939. 
She attended Springwater 
Township Country School and 
Luverne High School. Evelyn’s 
first job was Hack’s Worth-
more Egg Candling Process-
ing.   She moved to Spokane, 
Washington, for a short time 
and worked in a bakery.  When 
she returned to Luverne, she 
began to work for Forrest Dairy 
Ice Cream Store .

Evelyn married Clarence 
Th ode on May 19, 1949, at Our 
Savior’s Lutheran Church in 
Luverne. The couple made 
their home on a farm west 
of Hardwick. Clarence and 
Evelyn retired from farming 
in 1994. Clarence died on 
Sept. 27, 1997, and Evelyn 
moved to Luverne on Feb. 28, 
1998. Evelyn was able to stay 
in her home until she became 
a resident of the Minnesota 
Veterans Home in Luverne in 
October 2012.

Evelyn was a member 
of Grace Lutheran Church 
and participated in various 

Evelyn Th ode
church ministries: Ways and 

Means, sewing, back 
to school kits, and 
funeral group. Evelyn 
was a member of the 
Denver Extension 
Club. She enjoyed 
cooking, baking, gar-
dening and reading. 
She loved bingo and 
entertaining family 
and friends. 

Evelyn is sur-
vived by four children, Ger-
ald (Mary) Thode, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, Pamela 
Schmidt, Tea, South Dakota, 
Joyce (Larry Mulvihill) Th ode, 
Luverne, and Brian (Rita) 
Th ode, Jasper; a daughter-in-
law, Gayl Th ode, Pipestone;  
12 grandchildren, Michelle 
Th ode, Brian (Toni) Schmidt, 
Michael (Jennifer) Thode, 
Mark, Laura and Krista (fi-
ancé  Tylan Vanderwal) Th ode, 
Jason (Marissa) Th ode, Rox-
anne Th ode, Renae (Kawika) 
Afelin, BriAnna Th ode, Brooke 
(fiancé David Bryan) and 
Nicole (Colton) Damm; 17 
great-grandchildren; and a 
sister-in-law, Virgene Swen-
son Bullis, Luverne.

Evelyn was preceded in 
death by her husband, Clar-
ence; a son, James Th ode, a 
son-in-law, John Schmidt; 
a grandson, Mathew; great-
grandchildren DeShawn and 
Alixzandria; her parents; three 
brothers, Charles (Cecilia) 
Swenson, Douglas Swenson 
and Robert Swenson; and 
a brother-in-law, Lawrence 
(Leona) Th ode.

Arrangements were by 
Hartquist Funeral Home of 
Luverne, www.hartquistfu-
neral.com.

(0928 F)

Dolores Dreesen, 85, 
Luverne, died Tues-
day, Sept. 19, 2017, at 
the Sanford USD Med-
ical Center in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.

A funeral service 
was Saturday, Sept. 
23, at the American 
Reformed Church in 
Luverne. Burial fol-
lowed at the Maple-
wood Cemetery in 
Luverne. 

Dolores Rust was born 
Feb. 27, 1932, to Ben and Tina 
(Tjepkes) Rust on a farm east 
of Magnolia. She attended 
country school though the 
eighth grade and kept busy 
helping her parents on the 
farm with the chores.

On March 24, 1948, Do-
lores married Dick Dreesen 
at the Presbyterian Church 
parsonage in Worthington. 
Th e couple made their home 
in a trailer on the Buss farm.

 In 1949 the couple began 
farming on their own, fi rst 
renting a farm northwest 
of Luverne and then a farm 
southeast of Beaver Creek. 
In 1956 they purchased a 
farm northwest of Luverne 
in Springwater Township 
which they named “Th e I.O.U. 
Ranch.”

In the 1980s Dick and 
Dolores began renting out 
their land. At this time Dolo-
res helped clerk part time for 
Mulder Auction Services. Th e 
couple moved into Luverne 
in the fall of 2011. Her hus-
band, Dick, died Feb. 26, 2014. 
Dolores continued to reside 
in their home. 

Dolores was a member 

Dolores Dreesen
of the American Reformed 

Church in Luverne. 
She enjoyed making 
treats and seasonal 
crafts, embroider-
i n g  d i s ht ow e l s, 
watching Hallmark 
movies and keeping 
up with the latest 
QVC products. She 
always had a pot of 
coff ee on and was 
ready to be a great 
hostess whenever 

Dick showed up on the yard 
with company. Dolores loved 
spending time with her family. 

She is survived by her two 
children, Jim (Pat) Dreesen, 
Jasper, and Jeane (Jack) Leslie, 
Luverne; fi ve grandchildren, 
Sheri (Doug) Baker, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, David (Nora) 
Dreesen, Fairfi eld, California, 
Jill (Chad) Buss, Luverne, 
Justine (Matt) Sandbulte, Bea-
ver Creek, and Jenna Leslie, 
Luverne; eight great-grand-
children, John Baker, Tiff any 
and Megan Dreesen, Lauren 
and Cole Buss, Emilee and 
Hattie Sandbulte, and Boston 
Groff  ; two brothers, Marvin 
Rust, Magnolia, and Melvin 
(Dorothy) Rust, Sioux Falls; 
and a sister, Joyce (Duane) 
Mulder, Luverne; and other 
relatives and friends.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Dick; an infant 
son, Donald Ray; her parents; 
a sister-in-law, Lena Rust; a 
brother-in-law, Lee Jepson; 
and a nephew, Jeff  Rust.

Arrangements were by 
Hartquist Funeral Home of 
Luverne, www.hartquistfu-
neral.com.

 (0928 F)

Janyce Adelia Baustian, 
74, Hardwick, died 
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 
2017, at the San-
ford USD Medical 
Center in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. 

 A funeral ser-
vice was Saturday, 
Sept. 23, at Zion 
Lutheran Church 
in Hardwick. Burial 
was at Memory Gar-
dens Cemetery near Luverne.

Janyce Braa was born 
on March 13, 1943, to Arthur 
and Esther (Peterson) Braa 
in Luverne. She was baptized 
on April 8, 1943, at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church in Edgerton 
and confi rmed on June 9, 1957, 
at Zion Lutheran Church in 
Hardwick. She was raised on 
a farm north of Hardwick and 
graduated from Luverne High 
School in 1961. She went to 
school to become an LPN.

On Jan, 27, 1963, she mar-
ried Howard Baustian at Zion 
Lutheran Church in Hardwick. 
Th e couple lived in Rapid City, 
South Dakota, for several years, 
then Garretson, South Dakota, 
and returned to Hardwick in 
1970. Along with raising their 
two sons, Jan worked various 
part-time jobs. She continued 
to further her education and 
in 1992 received her associ-
ate’s degree in nursing. She 
became an RN at the State 
Penitentiary in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. After a number 
of years she made the move 
to work as an RN at Th e Oaks 
and Poplar Creek retirement 
community in Luverne. She 

Janyce Baustian
recently retired but remained 

active playing cards, 
caring for her neigh-
bors, drinking coff ee, 
watching birds and 
tending to her yard.

Jan was a mem-
ber of Zion Lutheran 
Church in Hardwick. 
She served on the 
Hardwick City Coun-
cil and was twice ap-
pointed mayor of the 

town. She was a member of 
the Hardwick Mother s Club 
and Legion Auxiliary. She 
belonged to several card clubs 
and enjoyed shopping and so-
cializing. She loved her family 
and attending her grandson’s 
basketball games. 

Jan is survived by her 
children, Anthony (Weldine 
Johnson) Baustian, Rapid City, 
South Dakota, and Donald 
Baustian, Luverne; fi ve grand-
children, Lyndon, Nehemiah, 
Makijah and Uriaha Baustian 
and Collin Johnson; siblings 
Emery Braa, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, Arthur (Elaine) Braa, 
Rapid City, and Lewy (Lau-
ral) Braa, Sioux Falls; and 
her sisters-in law, Carol Braa, 
Garretson, and Marian Braa, 
Luverne.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband; her 
granddaughter, Lindsay Baus-
tian; her parents; brothers 
Donald, Kermit and Charles 
Braa; and a sister, Reva Braa.

Arrangements were by 
Hartquist Funeral Home of 
Luverne, www.hartquistfu-
neral.com.

(0928 F)

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Community Ed contact info: C.Arends@isd2184.net 
or 507-283-4724.

Join Community Education for Renaissance Festival 
Bus Trip Sept. 30. Fee is $86.

Students age Kindergarten and older will get to experi-
ence a cross country race fi rsthand plus meet the LHS cross 
country team at Runnin’ for Fun Sept. 29. Fee is $5.

Mommy and Me Yoga is designed for parents  to practice 
yoga with their children ages birth to 3 years.  Class will be 
Tuesday mornings beginning Oct. 3.  Fee is $36.

Visit the Pumpkin Patch on either Tuesday, Oct. 3, or 
Th ursday, Oct. 5, with other children ages 0-5 and their 
families.  Fee is $4/person which includes 1 pumpkin.

Windbreak design and maintenance for an acreage or 
farm will be highlighted at the Plant Trees NOW for To-
morrow class Oct. 16.  All participants who want to learn 
more about picking the right tree and caring for trees are 
welcome.  Rock County Soil and Water Conservation will 
take tree orders at class for delivery next Spring.

The Rock County Star Herald strives to publish obituaries that 
pay tribute to the lives of the deceased.

Our policy is to summarize the education, professional history, 
places of residence, immediate family, achievements, hobbies and 
community involvement of your loved one.

Please indicate, when sending an obituary, if you would like it to 
be placed in the paper as an edited piece according to our newspaper 
format for $49 OR if you would like it to run as submitted for $149.

Either choice of obituary includes a photo and will be published 
in the Rock County Star Herald print edition as well as online at www.
star-herald.com.

Death notices will continue to run at no charge.

ADVERTISE TODAY
with the Star Herald

Call Rick or Chantel 507-283-2333
email sales@star-herald.com
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GRANT APPLICATIONS
DUE SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

www.luvacf.org

Who can apply?
Not-for-profi t organizations (either singly or as a consortium), government agencies, 
academic and research institutions located within Rock County are among the organizations 
eligible to request support from the Luverne Area Community Foundation.

The Luverne Area Community Foundation invites applications that will enhance the quality of life 
in the following areas:

    •Arts & Humanities       •Community & Civic Affairs

    •Social & Economic Growth  •Nutrition 

    •Environment    •Recreation

    •Education    •Support Programs - children to senior citizen

    •Community Health & Wellness including physical & mental health  

How to apply?
Apply online at 

www.luvacf.org
or contact Emily Crabtree at 

507- 220-2424  or emily@luvacf.org

or stop at offi ce 102 E.  Main St. Luverne

Community FoundationLuverne Area

Community FoundationLuverne Area

PAPIK.COM
283-9171

Tent Sale
5th Annual

Saturday, September 23 to Saturday, September 30

7 DAYS 
ONLY!

education qualifi cations for 
specifi c jobs.

With the collected data, 
Melvin compares each posi-
tion with that of other coun-
ties and municipalities to 
determine an equitable pay 
scale. She said the scale 
would specifi cally be used to 
determine a position’s salary 
or hourly wage if vacated and 

a replacement was hired.
Commissioners antici-

pate, based on the completed 
study (scheduled for later this 
fall), that the county’s cur-
rent pay scales would need to 
increase.

The amount of the in-
crease is unknown, and the 
possible percentage is built 
into the preliminary levy 
request.

Department budgets expand
In the meantime, de-

partment heads built salary 
increases into their individual 
budges. Increases took into ac-
count potential step increases, 
a 2.5-percent cost of living 
increase, and an additional 
$25 per month per employee 
insurance contribution.

Increases in department 
budgets ranged from 3.33 
percent for the county admin-
istrator to 15.69 percent for 
data processing.

Individual contracted 
services increased from 2.19 
percent for Extension services 
to 50 percent for prison care

The prisoner care bud-
get increased an additional 
$50,000 for 2018 to $150,000, 
up from the current budget 
of $100,000.

Rock County contracts 
with Nobles County for its 
prison care at a rate of $55 per 
day per person. Th e additional 
$50,000 will add 909 days to 
the budget, according to Oldre

In earlier budget discus-
sions, Sheriff  Evan Verbrugge 
told commissioners the pris-
oners under Rock County’s 
care have stayed longer and 
have had more medical ex-
penses than in past years. 
He doesn’t foresee these ex-
penses decreasing.

Oldre estimates prison 
care for 2017 will be about 
$140,000, or about $40,000 
over budget. Th e overage will 
be taken out of the county’s 
reserves.

Commissioners also in-
creased their reserves budget.

In 2017 they earmarked 
$132,094 into reserves. For 
next year they increased the 
reserves amount by 111 per-
cent or to $280,000.

Counties and munici-
palities set preliminary levies 
annually in September and 
finalize the percentage in 
December after conducting 
Truth in Taxation hearings 
with the public.

By setting a preliminary 
levy amount, commissioners 
are able to lower the percent-
age but cannot increase the 
initial percentage according 
to state statute.

In county state aid, Rock 
County received an increase 
in accordance to legislation 
passed last session. Th e county 
will receive $520,654 for 2018, 
a 210-percent increase over 
last year’s amount of $167,650.

Commissioners agree to 
one capital expenditure

Commissioners will in-
vest $100,000 next year to 
purchase and install laptop 
computers in each of the 12 
sheriff ’s department squad 
cars.

Rock County was one of 
two counties in the area that 
had not switched to computer-
aided dispatch or CAD. 

Commissioners have 
been in discussions with the 
sheriff ’s office for the past 
two years.

CAD allows officers to 
access information about in-
dividuals or vehicles directly 
from laptop computers with 
secure Internet connections 
in their squad cars. Previously, 
dispatchers would relay the 
information to the officers 
over the radio.

CAD will also allow depu-
ties to complete paperwork 
in their vehicles instead of 
returning to the Luverne sta-
tion and fi nishing the paper-
work at a desktop computer. 
Th e reports and citations are 
electronically downloaded 
and fi led.

Sheriff Verbrugge said 
during a demonstration with 
Minnesota State Patrol this 
fall that his department can 
no longer give out written 
citations because the forms 
are no longer available.

“No one is making (print-
ing) those citations because it 
is all electronic,” he said.

“Th ere is a lot of wasted 
time (doing paperwork), we 
could be doing something 
else.”

Verbrugge estimated his 
12 deputies average two to 
three citations per offi  cer per 
shift with 10 daily reports 
completed.

Exact cost of installa-
tion and software were not 
presented. Cost of the laptop 
computers was  estimated at 
$28,000.

hits from artists like Blondie, 
Pat Benatar, Joan Jett, Sheryl 
Crow Jeff erson Starship and 
Journey.

“It’s something way 
outside of my box,” said 
Schneekloth, who said she’s 
more accustomed to singing 
at weddings and funerals 
from sheet music.

“None of these guys use 
music,” she said. “Th ey listen 
to something and they just 
play it.”

Schneekloth said she 
asked for sheet music and 
they suggested she listen to 
YouTube.

“Th at’s what I did,” she 
said. “And some of the words 
to these songs … you have to 
wonder what frame of mind 
these artists were in.”

Schneekloth said she 
may not get all the lyrics 
right, but she’s enjoyed 
working with her band 
mates. “Being around these 
musicians … Th ey’re amaz-

ing to me,” she said.
Rolling is the master-

mind behind the operation.

He’s a multi-talented 
musician who sings and 
plays guitar — and steel 

guitar — and even crafts his 
own instruments.

Th e idea behind the 
Oct. 7 event, he said, was to 
showcase local talent.

“Th ere’s so much talent 
in this town,” Rolling said. 

“And this show will be a great 
example of that. … Every-
one’s heard these guys per-
form in church, but they’ve 
never heard them like this.”

Th e story behind the 
band name is simple.

“Th ere’s a ‘Luverne 
Shops Local’ sticker in 
every storefront, but when it 
comes time to hire a band, it 
seems like we bring some-
one in from outside Luverne,” 
Rolling said. 

“Th ere’s enough people 
in town, we can do this on 
our own.”

To prove it, Rolling 
started recruiting talent.

In his own church, St. 
Catherine, he found mem-
bers Skattum, Schneekloth 
and Nowatzki.

“I went in kicking and 
screaming,” said Susan 
Skattum who agreed to join 
the group after repeated 

requests from Rolling. 
“He started asking me 

last spring, and I kept telling 
him, ‘I’m not your girl.’ I’m a 
church accompanist.” 

She is also a piano 
teacher and board member 
for the Luverne Street Music 
program, the non-profi t that 
will receive proceeds from 
the Oct. 7 show.

Skattum said she’s had 
no regrets about fi nally 
agreeing to join.

“I’m having a great time,” 
she said Monday. “I’m learn-
ing. … I’m a note reader, and 
now I’m relying on chords. 
It’s been good for me.”

Ironically, she said the 
experience has forced her to 
take her own advice.

“I tell my piano students, 
‘Don’t be afraid to share your 
talent,’ but now I’ve had to 
get out of my own comfort 
zone,” Skattum said.

Th e Locals’ music 
sounds remarkably like the 

tribute artists who wrote the 
songs, and that’s largely due 
to practice.

“I knew everyone was 
capable of doing what this 
group has become,” Rolling 
said. 

“But it’s really been cool 
to watch them blossom.”

Rolling said he’s looking 
forward to the Oct. 7 show, 
but he’s already setting his 
sights on the next one. 

“My goal is to do this 
again on a regular basis,” he 
said. “Maybe recruiting dif-
ferent musicians.”

Papik Motors, Jaycox 
Implement, Main Street 
Financial, Exchange State 
Bank  and Professional Ag 
Marketing are sponsoring 
the Oct. 7 production.

Tickets are on sale at 
the Palace Box Offi  ce. Cost 
is $20 for adults and $10 for 
students.

All proceeds benefi t 
Luverne Street Music.

County preliminary levy/continued from page 1A

Lori Sorenson photos/0928 the locals rehearse

The Locals (from left) Susan Skattum, Chris Nowatzki and Kenny Rolling rehearse a few lines 
from Steve Miller Band’s “Jungle Love” recently in Rolling’s basement in Luverne.

Lori Sorenson photos/0928 the locals rehearse

Keith Maine plays the bass guitar for The Locals band, which 
will perform Oct. 7 in the historic Palace Theatre.

The Locals band tribute to the Steve Miller Band performance Oct. 7/continued from page 1A
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The same stall routine was performed four years ago when six of the twelve Crevier children rode the 10-foot-tall giraffe unicycles during their 90-minute perfor-
mance on the television show “America’s Got Talent.” On Friday in Luverne (from left) Micah, Ben, Josiah, Katie, Isaiah and Hollie completed the stall routine.

Crevier family brings message
and athletic talent to Luverne

Photos and story
by Mavis Fodness

Luverne’s middle and high school stu-
dents assembled in the gymnasium Friday 
afternoon for a message of perseverance by 
a South Dakota family whose champion at-
titude took them to Madison Square Garden 
and around the world.

Bruce and Diane Crevier currently live 
near Elkton, South Dakota, and operate 
Champions Forever Ministries. Th e couple 
and their 12 children perform basketball 
tricks and ride unicycles as part of their 

“Spintacular Basketball Show.”
Bruce Crevier’s message to the more 

than 650 local students and staff  involved 
learning from one’s mistakes and choosing 
to be a champion.

“Don’t be afraid to give extra eff ort,” 
Bruce said after his family’s 45-minute per-
formance. “Kids nowadays just want to get 
by. —  I didn’t want an ordinary life.”

His drive was apparent early growing up 
as the 11th of 12 children, and he desired to 
do things better.

Bruce holds four Guinness world 
records for basketball spinning (four for the 
most spinning basketballs and one for spin-
ning one basketball for the longest time). 
Th e family’s talent for spinning was incorpo-
rated into the ministry that began more than 
20 years ago.

Encouragement after a family perfor-
mance in Florida had Bruce sending in a 
video of his family’s act to the television 
show “America’s Got Talent” four years ago. 
Th e Creviers were one of 75,000 acts invited 
to audition and earned a spot in the top 50 

Bruce Crevier and his daughter Hollie perform the Double Dribble Pass routine.

acts. Th ey performed a 90-second act at 
New York’s Madison Square Garden in 
front of the four guest judges.

Portions of the same unicycle act 
were performed for the Luverne stu-
dents over a much longer performance 

period.
A former LHS student helped family 

members with equipment at the local perfor-
mance.

LHS Class of 2014 Josh Slieter recently 
married Katie, the fourth oldest of the Crevier 
children. Both are students at South Dakota 
State University in Brookings.

“I can be honest and say hanging out with 
them, they are very humble and kind,” Slieter 
said.

Th e family incorporated G.A.M.E. into 
their message.  Th e acronym stands for Goals, 
Attitude, Morals and Excellence.

Th e character-building message encour-
aged students to set ambitious goals, not to let 
circumstances dictate attitudes, to be morally 
pure, and to deal with the consequences of 
wrong decisions by making oneself better.

Bruce said after his family’s performance 
Friday he wants to remind students and adults 
that God loves them and His plan wants them 
to be champions.

Th e same message is relayed when the 
family performs together or individually dur-
ing the more than 100 assemblies a year both 
in the U.S. and worldwide.

Th e couple also wrote and published a 
book called “Th e Champion Code.”

In the 200+ page book, the Creviers out-
line seven things champions do before they 
die. Th ey also operate a website at champions-
forever.com.

Th e Crevier family’s local performance 
was school-sponsored.

“I like their positive message to students of 
you can do and achieve things,” said middle/
high school Principal Ryan Johnson.

Above: Audience members were invited to participate in many 
of the basketball spin skills including seventh-grader ShyAnn 
Wickherst, who eats a spoonful of applesauce as Josiah Crevier 
holds the plastic spoon with a spinning basketball on its end.

At right: Josh Slieter (on fl oor) tossed a basketball to his wife, 
Kate, (right)  and to her brother Josiah Crevier during a student 
assembly Friday afternoon in the Luverne Middle/High School 
gymnasium. Slieter graduated from LHS in 2014.
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Patriots lose Homecoming game to W-WG

John Rittenhouse photo/0928 hbc fb 5

Hills-Beaver Creek junior fullback Bailey Susie prepares to make contact with Westbrook-Walnut 
Grove’s Jace Paplow during Friday’s Homecoming game in Hills.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Hills-Beaver Creek foot-

ball team slipped to 2-2 over-
all after losing their annual 
Homecoming game Friday 
in Hills.

H-BC scored the fi rst points 
of the game against undefeat-
ed Westbrook-Walnut Grove, 
but the Chargers bounced 
back to outscore the Patriots 
28-14 the rest of the night to 
secure a 28-20 victory.

“It was a weird game and a 
lot of things went wrong for us,” 
said Patriot coach Rex Metzger.

“We had a few defensive 
mishaps in the second quarter, 
when we dug ourselves into 
a hole. We came back in the 
second half and held them 
under 100 yards on defense, 
but we had some untimely 
turnovers that hurt us in the 
third quarter.”

Although things didn’t go 
H-BC’s way most of the night, 
the Patriots were in a position 
to pull out a victory.

Th ey simply didn’t get the 
job done.

Th e teams battled to a score-
less draw in the fi rst quarter 
before scoring a combined 34 
points in the second stanza.

H-BC drew fi rst blood after 
the Patriot defense stopped 
W-WG on downs late in the 
opening quarter.

Th e H-BC off ense took the 
fi eld and advanced the ball 74 
yards in 10 plays.

Gavin Wysong, who ran the 
ball for 101 yards, capped the 
drive with a six-yard touch-
down scamper at the 9:37 mark 
of the second period to give the 
hosts a 6-0 lead.

H-BC’s advantage didn’t 
last long.

Th e Chargers moved the ball 
65 yards in fi ve plays during 
their next possession.

Kyle Kuehl completed the 
march with a one-yard touch-
down plunge at the 7:17 mark 
of the second quarter and 
Andrew Quade tossed a suc-
cessful conversion pass to 
Nathan Ross following the 
touchdown to give W-WG a 
two-point edge at 8-6.

A three-and-out series by 

the H-BC off ense followed by a 
short punt set up W-WG’s sec-
ond touchdown of the quarter.

Quade scored three plays 
after the punt on a 20-yard 
run and hauled in a two-point 
conversion pass from Anthony 
Ross to up the lead to 10 points 
(16-6).

H-BC lost the ball on downs 
as the second quarter pro-
gressed, setting up another 
scoring-march by the Char-
gers.

Kuehl’s second of three 
rushing touchdowns in the 
game, an eight-yard scamper, 
gave W-WG a 22-6 advantage.

Th e Patriots climbed back 
into contention on the next 
play.

Wysong fi elded the ensuing 
kickoff  on H-BC’s 23-yard line 
and returned the ball 77 yards 
for a touchdown.

H-BC’s ensuing two-point 

conversion attempt failed, 
which left the Patriots facing 
a 22-12 defi cit entering the 
second half.

There was no scoring in 
the game’s third quarter, but 
the Patriots did squander 
two scoring opportunities by 
losing fumbles inside W-WG 
territory.

H-BC did cash in on a 
scoring chance in the fourth 
quarter when quarterback 
Weston Harnack produced a 
touchdown with a fi ve-yard 
run before tossing a successful 
conversion pass to Josh Kueter 
that trimmed the diff erence to 
two points (22-20).

H-BC did get the ball back 
with an opportunity to regain 
the lead, but the Patriots were 
unable to take advantage of the 
situation.

Another short punt by H-BC 
gave the Chargers excellent 

fi eld position, and Kuehl made 
the Patriots pay for the oppor-
tunity when he  found the end 
zone at the end of a fi ve-yard 
run to complete the scoring in 
the game.

H-BC plays in Fulda Friday.

Team statistics
H-BC: 153 rushing yards, 89 pass-
ing yards, 242 total yards, nine fi rst 
downs, three penalties for 25 yards, 
two turnovers.
W-WG: 206 rushing yards, 78 passing 
yards, 284 total yards, nine fi rst downs, 
one penalty for 10 yards, zero turnovers.

Individual statistics
Rushing: G.Wysong 21-101, Harnack 
5-4, Bailey Susie 4-28, Jax Wysong 
6-19, Preston Maassen 1-1.
Passing: Harnack 5-12 for 89 yards.
Receiving: Kueter 1-40, J.Wysong 3-35, 
G.Wysong 1-14.
Defense: Luke LaRock fi ve tackles, 
Dawson Leenderts four tackles, Tyson 
Bork four tackles, Susie two tackles 
and one blocked punt, Dean Fuersten-
berg 10 tackles, Maassen 13 tackles, 
Garrett Raymon seven tackles, Jesse 
Elbers fi ve tackles, George Merson 
three tackles.

Girls spike Huskies, Raiders

John Rittenhouse photo/0928 lvb 10

Luverne senior Rachel Oftedahl delivers a spike during Thursday’s home match against Jackson 
County Central. The Cardinals defeated the Huskies for the fi rst time since  1996 in league play.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Luverne tennis team captured its fi rst Big South Confer-

ence Western Division title after splitting a pair of league wins 
on the road last week.

Luverne lost a three-point decision in St. James Sept. 19 before 
sweeping a match against Redwood Valley in Redwood Falls 
Th ursday.

Luverne, St. James and Pipestone all sported 4-1 records when 
division play was complete, so the tiebreaker used to settle the 
division title was the total sets won by all three teams in the 
matches against each other.

LHS won nine sets, St. James eight and Pipestone four, leaving 
the Cardinals as the division champions.

By winning the division title, the 10-3-1 Cardinals earned the 
right to host Blue Earth Area (champions of the Eastern Division) 
for the Big South Conference championship Tuesday (Sept. 26).

Luverne 7, RWV 0
Th e Cardinals wrapped up the Western Division title by sweep-

ing Redwood Valley in Redwood Falls Th ursday.
Luverne won all seven matches in straight sets to complete 

league play with a 4-1 record.
“We really played well against RWV,” said LHS coach Greg 

Antoine.
“It would be hard to single anyone out because all of our play-

ers went out and took care of business as usual. We served quite 
well and were really aggressive. It’s a good time to be playing our 
best tennis of the year with sections coming up.”

LHS received singles wins from Samantha Pierce (6-0, 6-3 over 
Janessa Whitaker at No. 1), Joci Oye (6-0, 6-1 over Gabby Hovie 
at No. 2), Carissa Cunningham (6-0, 6-0 over Payden Beran at No. 
3) and Ainslie Robinson (6-2, 6-3 over Isabel Hillstead at No. 4).

Emilie Bartels and Riley Severtson rolled to 6-0 and 6-1 victo-
ries over Tess Munshower and Ashlyn Doering at fi rst doubles, 
while Rosilyn Oye and Elise Jarchow downed Aubrey Bidinger 
and Annika Gibbs by 6-1 and 6-0 tallies at No. 2.

Mela Jarchow and Lauren Ver Steeg completed the sweep by 
securing a 6-0, 6-3 win over Maddie Hicks and Abby Gill at third 
doubles.

St. James 5, LHS 2
Th e Cardinals took their fi rst loss in Big South Conference 

Western Division play when they squared off  against the Saints 
in St. James Sept. 19.

St. James went 3-1 in singles and took two of the three doubles 
matches to win the match handily.

“It  was a pretty windy day and it aff ected a lot of shots,” said 
LHS coach Greg Antoine.

“Th ere were not nearly as many close matches as we had with 
Pipestone the week before.”

Luverne’s singles win came from Cunningham, who nailed 
down a pair of 6-2 victories over Clare Lepp at No. 3.

Rozilyn Oye and Elise Jarchow claimed a three-set win (4-6, 6-2, 
6-1) over Abby Bright and Miranda Tetzloff  at second doubles.

Cardinals capture fi rst
Western Division title

John Rittenhouse photo/0928 lfb 6

Luverne junior Jake Haugen snags a pass in front of Pipestone 
defender Carter Nesvold during Friday’s Battle Axe game at 
Cardinal Field. The ball was dislodged out of Haugen’s hands 
before the play was complete.

Arrows take Battle Axe
away from Cardinals

By John Rittenhouse
One year after gaining pos-

session of the coveted Battle 
Axe  Trophy for the fi rst time 
in three seasons, the Luverne 
Cardinals had to give it back to 
Pipestone Friday at Cardinal 
Field.

Th e way the 2017 version of 
the annual rivalry game played 
out on the fi eld, LHS was in a 
giving mood most of the night.

Luverne turned the ball over 
six times in the fi rst half and 
seven times overall during a 
game either team had a good 
chance to win.

U lt imately,  Pipestone 
claimed the prize by turning 
two of Luverne’s turnovers in 
the fi rst half into touchdowns 
to set the stage for a 14-0 vic-
tory.

Th e game was a strange one 
to say the very least.

Luverne sported an advan-
tage in total yards and fi rst 
downs when the contest was 
complete, but it wasn’t enough 
to overcome the turnovers that 

plagued LHS most of the night.
Th e Cards turned the ball 

over during six consecutive 
possessions in the fi rst half 
(three fumbles and three inter-
ceptions) and tossed another 
interception to squander one 
of their two best scoring op-
portunities in the second half.

Th e miscues started early as 
the Cardinals lost fumbles on 
the Pipestone 6- and 33-yard 
lines at the end of the fi rst two 
off ensive possessions of the 
contest.

Pipestone was unable to 
take advantage of the first 
two turnovers, but the third 
one proved to be a charm for 
the Arrows.

Pipestone defender Braden 
Rieck picked off  a pass late 
in the first quarter and re-
turned it 24 yards to the LHS 
26-yardline.

Six plays later, Arrow Garrett 
Ploeger scored on a six-yard 
run at the 10:11 mark of the 

Axe/continued on page 3B
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By John Rittenhouse
Th e Luverne volleyball team 

 improved its record to 14-2 
with a pair of victories.

Th e Cardinals defeated Jack-
son County Central in fi ve sets 
Th ursday in Luverne before 
posting a three-set sweep in 
Fulda Monday.

Luverne plays in Windom 
Th ursday.

Luverne 3, Fulda 0
Th e Cardinals experienced 

little trouble in disposing of 
the Raiders in Fulda Monday.

Luverne outscored Fulda 
75-34 in the process of securing 
27-7, 25-10 and 25-17 victories.

Sierra Schmuck (14 set as-
sists and 15 of 15 serving with 
one ace), and Alexis Ferrell 
(seven blocks, 12 digs and 15 
kills) had big nights for the 
winners.

Gracie Bosch chipped in 
eight digs and Greta Ahrendt 
six kills for LHS.

Luverne 3, JCC 2
Th e Cardinals exorcised a 

demon when they knocked off  
the Huskies in a fi ve-set match 
Th ursday in Luverne.

After losing either South-
west Conference or Big South 
Conference matches to JCC 
for 21 consecutive seasons, 
Luverne turned the table on 
the Huskies.

Trailing 2-1 after three sets of 
play, Luverne rallied to capture 
the fourth and fi fth sets to beat 
JCC in a league match for the 
fi rst time since October of 1996.

After dropping the second 
and third sets in order, Lu-
verne’s comeback began in 
the fourth battle of the night.

Th e score was tied at one 
when LHS went on an 11-5 
run to open a 12-6 lead after 
Ferrell registered a kill.

JCC battled back to trim 
the diff erence to two points 
(12-10), but a 9-2 surge gave 
the Cards a 21-12 advantage 
that set the stage for a 25-17 

victory when Ferrell recorded 
a set-ending kill.

Th e decisive fi fth set was 
tightly contested early with the 

score being tied at six diff erent 
occasions.

Th e score was deadlocked at 
eight when a 5-2 push by the 

Cards ending with a service 
point from Mallory Th orson 
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Meet Your 

New Boss
The need for quality child 

care is greater than ever. 

Consider becoming a 

family child care provider.

Be self-employed in your 

own home - doing a job 

you’ll love!

The rewards of working in 

child care are numerous. You will have the satisfaction 

of knowing you are accomplishing something important 

- helping children grow and develop. You will also be 

helping our communities grow and thrive. Child care 

keeps Southwest Minnesota working!

Contact us for information about becoming a family 

child care provider. We’ll show you how to take your love 

for children and turn it into a living.

Quality Care and Education for Every Child

Region 8 Child Care Aware

Southwestern MN Opportunity Council

1106 3rd Avenue, PO Box 787

Worthington, MN 56187

507-376-4195

www.smoc.us

Cade Ver Steeg

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
FALL SENIOR 

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Pipestone Pepsi  |  1809 Forman Drive, Pipestone, MN 56164

Sport: Volleyball
Position: Setter
Parents: Cory Schmuck and JoDee Haubrich
Favorite Subject: Psychology
Extra-Curricular Activities: Volleyball, 
Basketball, Track, Choir, Student Council, Peer 
Helping, National Honor Society
Future Plans: Attend college

Sierra Schmuck

Sport: Tennis
Position: Doubles 
Parents: JoAnn and Randy Bartels
Favorite Subject: Math
Extra-Curricular Activities: Band, Tennis, 
Hockey, Peer Helping
Future Plans: Major in business, hopefully hike 
a mountain at some point down the line

Sport: Football
Position: OL, DL
Parents: Tom and Alison Ver Steeg
Extra-Curricular Activities: Hockey, Tennis, 
Youth Group
Future Plans: Go to college for business

Emilie Bartels

FROM THE

SIDELINES

By John Rittenhouse,
sports editor

LHS girls' teams
steal spotlight

Two Luverne 
High School 
sports pro-
grams have 
exceeded 
expectations 
this fall.

Both the LHS girls’ tennis 
and volleyball teams didn’t 
have bright lights shining 
on them when practice be-
gan in the middle of August, 
but both programs have 
taken center stage based on 
their performances thusfar.

I have to believe LHS 
veteran tennis coach Greg 
Antoine couldn’t have 
imagined his team would 
be sporting a 10-3-1 record 
at this stage of the season.

Based on our annual pre-
season interview, Antoine’s 
outlook on the campaign 
was modest at best.

“I would say a .500 record 
would be a good season 
for us,” Antoine said before 
competition began.

Th at didn’t sound like a 
man exuding confi dence 
back then, but he’s more 
than pleased with what has 
taken place on the court 
this fall.

LHS compiled a 4-1 mark 
in Big South Conference 
Western Division play, as 
did St. James and Pipestone.

When the Cardinals 
won the tiebreaker (total 
sets won in the matches 
between the teams this 
year), LHS captured its fi rst 
Western Division crown 
and earned the right to host 
Blue Earth Area (Tuesday, 
Sept. 26) for the BSC cham-
pionship match.

No matter what hap-
pens the rest of the way, I 
have to salute each and 
every member of the tennis 
program for the way they 
turned their coach and me  
into true believers.

As much as the tennis 
squad has surprised me in 
2017, the Cardinal volley-
ball team has stunned me 
even more.

As if losing six seniors 

who were fi xtures on the 
court in 2016 wasn’t a 
tough transition to make, 
the Cardinals had to adjust 
to taking instruction from a 
new head coach this fall.

Needless to say, the 
Cardinals have met the 
challenge by upping their 
record to 14-2 with a road 
win in Fulda Monday.

First-year head coach 
Susan Bork was more 
concerned with stressing 
the basics than she was 
with wins and losses when 
practice started in August.

Based on what I’ve seen 
on the court to date, the 
Cardinals have absorbed 
Bork’s instruction and have 
emerged as one of south-
west Minnesota’s top teams 
for the fi rst time in years.

Th ursday’s home win over 
JCC (Luverne’s fi rst over the 
Huskies in 21 years) and a 
victory over Class A power 
Hills-Beaver Creek speak 
volumes of the way LHS is 
playing this year.

With senior Lexi Ferrell 
blossoming into the best 
hitter I’ve watched play 
since H-BC’s Erin (Boeve) 
Metzger more than one 
decade ago, I think the 
Cards can make some more 
noise before the season is 
complete.

LHS faces a stiff  test 
in Windom tonight, and 
future foes Pipestone and 
Worthington can’t be over-
looked.

With that being revealed, 
I’ve become a believer in 
this LHS squad that plays 
very well as a team.

In fact, I can envision 
a 20-win season with a 
couple of postseason victo-
ries for this special unit.

Th e Saints received singles 
conquests from Renata Her-
nandez (6-4, 6-2 over Pierce 
at No. 1), Ellie Becker (6-1, 6-1 
over Joci Oye at No. 2) and Luci 
Kulseth (6-2, 6-3 over Robin-
son at No. 4).

St. James’ Hannah Loewen 

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Luverne cross country 

runners received an oppor-
tunity to test the course that 
will be the site of the 2017 
Section 3A.

Luverne traveled north to 
participate at the Lac qui Parle 
Valley-Dawson-Boyd Invita-
tional last Tuesday (Sept. 19).

Th e Cardinal girls, who had 
some of their regular varsity 
runners compete at the junior 
high level, placed second in a 
nine-team varsity fi eld with 
75 points.

Th e host team claimed the 
team title with 48 points.

Th e LHS boys fi nished fi fth 
out of 11 complete teams in 
varsity action with 103 points.

LQPV-D-B captured the 
meet crown with 33 points.

Regan Feit and Gabrielle 
Ferrell led the Cardinal girls 
by placing second and eighth 
with respective 21:07 and 
22:29 times.

Cassie Flanagan (12th in 
22:56), Leslie Van Engelen-
hoven (25th in 23:56) and 
Claire Baustian (32nd in 24:21) 
capped the scoring for the 
Cards.

Austin Winter and Shane 
Berning set the pace for the 
Cardinal boys by finishing 

eighth and 11th with 18:44 and 
19:00 eff orts.

Brayden Tofteland (20th in 
19:24), Dalton DeSollar (32nd in 
20:26) and Jackson Golla (38th 
in 20:36) made contributions 
to Luvene’s team tally.

Jonah Friedrichsen (40th 
in 20:47) and Michael Rahm 
(42nd in 20:56) also ran in the 
varsity race.

Luverne competed at the 
Murray County Central Invi-
tational in Slayton Tuesday, 
Sept. 26.

Here is a look at the rest 
of Luverne’s results from the 
LQPV-D-B meet.

Junior varsity girls: Megan Rogers, 
eighth, 26:19.

Junior varsity boys: Hunter Hamann, 
third, 20:35; Seno Chanthalangsy, fi fth, 
20:53; Abraham Hernandez, 25th, 22:39; 
John Miller, 35th, 23:16; Nick Rogers, 
51st, 24:33.

Junior high girls: Tenley Nelson, fi rst, 
11:10; Brooklynn Ver Steeg, second, 
11:17; Tiana Lais, third, 12:08; Elizabeth 
Wagner, fourth, 12:14; Grace Ingebret-
son, ninth, 12:41.

Junior high boys: Brady Bork, fi rst, 
10:53; Griffen Jarchow, fourth, 11:32; 
Ethan Rahm, fi fth, 11:34; Alex Baum-
berger, 14th, 12:05; Sam Emery, 15th, 
12:08; Ashton Eitreim, 16th, 12:16; 
Carsen Tofteland, 17th, 12:19; Camden 
Hoven, 22nd, 12:43; Henry Ramstorf, 
29th, 13:09; Camden Janiszeski, 34th, 
13:17; Burke Johnson, 35th, 13:18; Noah 
Mehlhaff, 48th, 14:15.

Cards test section course
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and Jaelyn Haler came out on 
the winning end of 6-3 and 
6-0 decisions against Bartels 
and Severtson at fi rst doubles, 
while Gabby Trapero and 
Noel Westcott saddled Mela 
Jarchow and Ver Steeg with 
6-4 and 6-1 setbacks at No. 3.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Adrian football team 

remains winless in 2017 after 
dropping its fourth consecu-
tive game Friday in Sleepy Eye.

Th e Dragons and Indians 
were tied at six after 12 minutes 
of play, but Sleepy Eye scored 
31 unanswered points in the 
second and third quarters 
to set the stage for a 44-19 
conquest.

Sleepy Eye running back 
Landon Strong led the charge 
by carrying the ball for 217 
yards and four touchdowns, 
while Jacob Berg added two 
rushing touchdowns.

Th e Indians compiled 393 
rushing yards and 426 total 
yards against an AHS squad 
that struggled on defense.

“When you give up 426 yards, 
you’re going to lose,” said AHS 
coach Randy Schettler.

“Th eir off ensive line played 
well.  Th ey were able to run 
the ball and we didn’t tackle 
very well. Th eir backs racked 
up a lot of yards after contact.”

After a three-and-out pos-
session by the AHS off ense, 
Sleepy Eye opened the scoring 
in short order.

Strong capped a three-play, 
68-yard possession with a 58-
yard touchdown burst to give 

the Indians a 6-0 cushion 3:38 
into the contest.

Adrian countered Sleepy 
Eye’s quick strike with an im-
pressive march.

The Dragons moved the 
ball 82 yards in 17 plays with 
quarterback Ryan Wieneke 
capping the march with a one-
yard touchdown run at the 1:07 
mark of the opening period.

Th e score remained tied at 
six when Adrian’s extra-point 
attempt failed.

Sleepy Eye’s 31-point run 
started with an 18-point sec-
ond quarter.

Shortly after Wieneke’s 
touchdown for AHS, the Indi-
ans advanced the ball 80 yards 
in six plays with Berg ending 
the possession with a 33-yard 
touchdown run.

Strong also carried in the 
two-point conversion, giving 
the Indians a 14-6 advantage 
11 seconds into the second 
stanza.

AHS, which turned the ball 
over four times in the game, 
lost a fumble on the Sleepy Eye 
45-yard line with 9:12 remain-
ing in the fi rst half.

The Indians covered 55 
yards in four plays with Strong 
scoring on a 23-yard run 1:08 
later.

When Eugino Flores tacked 
on the extra point, Sleepy Eye 
sported a 21-6 cushion.

Sleepy Eye took advantage 
of an interception to cap the 
fi rst-half scoring late in the 
second quarter.

Flores booted a 27-yard 
fi eld goal with two seconds 
left to give the Indians a 24-6 
lead they would take into the 
second half.

Th e Indians put the game 
away with a pair of quick 
touchdowns in the third 
quarter.

Sleepy Eye received the 
opening kickoff  of the second 
half and moved the ball 65 
yards with Strong scoring on 
a 29-yard scamper to make 
it 30-6.

Th e Indians recovered an 
AHS fumble moments later, 
which led to a 31-yard run by 
Strong and a successful extra 
point from Flores to up the 
lead to 31 points (37-6) at the 
8:37 mark of the third quarter.

The teams proceeded to 
exchange possessions as the 
third quarter progressed be-
fore Adrian produced its sec-
ond touchdown of the game 
early in the fourth quarter.

A six-play series ending with 
a 33-yard touchdown pass 

from Wieneke to Brendyn 
White and a successful extra 
point by Dominiq Canales 
made it a 37-13 game with 
10:47 remaining.

Th e Indians answered the 
challenge 1:12 later when Berg 
scored on a four-yard run and 
Flores added the extra point 
to regain a 31-point (44-13) 
advantage for Sleepy Eye.

Adrian’s reserve offense 
capped the scoring in the 
game at the end of a 13-play, 
60-yard drive.

Marshall Wagner ended the 
march with a one-yard plunge 
with 3:55 left to play.

Th e 0-4 Dragons host New 
Ulm Cathedral for their annual 
Homecoming game Friday.

Team statistics
Adrian: 274 rushing yards, 73 passing 
yards, 347 total yards, 17 fi rst downs, 
10 penalties for 85 yards, four turnovers.
Sleepy Eye: 393 rushing yards, 33 
passing yards, 426 total yards, 12 fi rst 
downs, four penalties for 20 yards, 
one turnover.

Individual statistics
Rushing: Dakota John 19-36, Landon 
Rogers 8-55, Brandon Schnoor 11-36, 
Canales 7-34, Nick Harder 4-14, Wagner 
3-19, Logan Taylor 2-6, Preston Nelson 
1-1, Wieneke 2-42.
Passing: Wieneke 5-12 for 73 yards.
Receiving: Ian Stamer 1-6, Harder 1-17, 
White 2-42, Schnoor 1-8.
Defense: Harder nine tackles, Michael 
Preuss six tackles, White six tackles, 
Chance T urner fi ve tackles, Wieneke 
one fumble recovery.

Sleepy Eye keeps Adrian football squad winless
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second quarter.

Pipestone missed the ensu-
ing extra point, leaving the Ar-
rows with a 6-0 cushion.

Luverne proceeded to turn 
the ball over with its next two 
off ensive possessions, but the 
Arrows were unable to turn 
the ensuing possessions into 
points.

Th e Cards were on the move 
late in the second quarter 
when they made a costly 
mistake.

Facing a second-and-six 
situation on the Pipestone 29, 
LHS attempted a pass that was 
picked off  by Matt Enger.

Enger proceeded to return 
the ball 85 yards for a touch-
down with 26 seconds remain-
ing in the fi rst half.

When quarterback Cody 
Th ompson carried in the en-
suing two-point conversion, 
the scoring in the game was 
complete.

LHS did threaten to score 
twice in the second half with-
out being able to get the job 
done.

Th e Cards advanced the ball 
to the Pipestone 22 with their 
fi rst off ensive possession of the 
third quarter, but a penalty for 
too many men in the huddle 
led to LHS losing the ball on 
downs.

Luverne moved the ball 

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Adrian cross country 

runners met the challenge of 
competing at the Milaca Mega 
Meet Saturday.

Billed as one of the country’s 
best high school cross country 
events, the meet attracts some 
of the best athletes in the U p-

per Midwest.
Adrian entered athletes in 

four diff erence races, includ-
ing the girls’ and boys’ varsity 
attractions.

Th e Dragon girls placed 25th 
out of 31 teams in the Class A 
varsity race.

West Central Area claimed 

the team title with 132 points.
Moriah Bullerman led the 

Dragons by placing 45th in a 
238-runner fi eld with a time 
of 23:09.

Gracia Elias (84th in 24:18), 
Halle Heitkamp (176th in 

27:18), Alysha Wieneke (190th 
in 28:10) and Courtney Pen-
ning (199th in 28:32) made 
contributions to Adrian’s 
team tally.

Dragon runners compete at Milaca Mega Meet

from its own 14-yardline to 
the Pipestone 27 in the fourth 
quarter, but the threat ended 
when Pipestone’s Jordan 
Baatz intercepted a pass with 
5:14 left to play.

Th e Arrows never did give 
LHS possession of the ball the 
rest of the night before leav-
ing town with the Battle Axe 

in hand for the fourth time in 
fi ve seasons.

Th e 0-4 Cardinals play in St. 
James Friday.
Team statistics
Luverne: 153 rushing yards, 96 passing 
yards, 249 total yards, 19 fi rst downs, 
two penalties for 20 yards, seven 
turnovers.
Pipestone: 99 rushing yards, 99 pass-
ing yards, 198 total yards, 13 fi rst downs, 
six penalties for 40 yards, two turnovers.

Individual statistics
Rushing: Kasyn Kruse 13-64, Declan 
Beers 12-50, Brayden Jacobsma 10-33, 
Ben Serie 2-6.
Passing: Serie 12-25 for 96 yards.
Receiving: Charlie Reisch 4-34, Tyler 
Reisdorfer 2-21, Kruse 3-18, James 
Chanthalangsy 2-17, Colby Crabtree 1-6.
Defense: Payne Bonnett 10 tackles, two 
sacks and one fumble recovery, Reis-
dorfer six tackles, Kruse 5.5 tackles, 
Max Skattum 5-5 tackles, Beers three 
tackles, Jed Dooyema three tackles, 
Cade Ver Steeg one interception.

John Rittenhouse photo/0928 lfb 7

Luverne junior wide receiver James Chanthalangsy attempts to elude a Pipestone defender 
after hauling in one of his two pass receptions during Friday’s game at Cardinal Field.

Meet/continued on page 4B
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You don’t need to travel for surgery. Get expertise and 
personalized care here at home.  
Sanford Luverne provides a variety of  surgical services including:

• Colonoscopy and upper endoscopy 
• Laparoscopic surgery for gall bladder or appendectomy. 
• Small and large bowel surgery 
• Hernia repair 
• Breast Cancer Surgery 
• Skin Cancer Removal 
• Cancer Surgery 
• Cesarean section 
• Cataract

Call Sanford Luverne Clinic at (507) 283-4476  
to schedule an appointment.

Advanced surgical care  

here at home

Annika Elias fi nished 211th 
with a time of 29:39 without 
impacting the team tally.

Four Dragon runners com-
peted in the Class A boys’ 
varsity race.

Brady Henning turned in a 
strong showing by fi nishing 
24th in a 286-runner fi eld with 
a time of 18:05.

Christian Weidert (164th in 
20:33), Caleb Hornstein (245t 
in 23:22) and Mitchell Veld 
(277th in 26:43) also repre-
sented Adrian in the race.

The Dragons run at the 
Redwood Valley Invitational 
Th ursday.

Here is a look at the rest of 
Rock County

Sportsman’s Club
Sept. 19

Team Scores:
Luverne Body Shop – 107
Blue Mound Auto Glass – 105
Freedom Ranch – 104
Agri-Energy LLC – 104
Minnwest Bank – 103
Slocum Taxidermy 2 – 99
Slocum Taxidermy 1 – 98
Pizza Ranch – 97

CLIPBOARD
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By John Rittenhouse
The Ellsworth volleyball 

team came up on the short 
end of 3-0 decisions when 
the Panthers played matches 
on consecutive days last week.

Southwest Christian swept 
the Panthers in Ellsworth 
Th ursday during a Red Rock 
Conference clash. EHS also 
lost a three-set decision in 
Hendricks Friday.

Ellsworth, 3-11 overall, 
hosts Fulda Th ursday.

Hendricks 3, EHS 0
Th e Panthers were unable to 

record their fourth win of the 
season when they took on the 
Grizzlies in Hendricks Friday.

Th e hosts posted a pair of 
convincing wins and won one 
tightly contested set during a 
night in which the Grizzlies 
outscored Ellsworth 75-47.

Hendricks cruised to 25-16 
and 25-9 wins in the fi rst and 
third sets.

EHS challenged the Griz-
zlies in the second set before 

falling 25-22.
Morgan Dreesen (one ace 

serve and two tip kills), Ashlyn 
Meester (three kills and two 
blocks), Kallie Chapa (one 
kill and one block) and Sierra 
Smith (two kills and one block) 
turned in strong eff orts for EHS.

Devin Dreesen led the Pan-
thers with four kills.

SWC 3, Ellsworth 0
Th e Panthers slipped to 0-3 

in Red Rock Conference play 
after dropping a three-set 
home match to the E-Gals 
Th ursday.

SWC was in control of the 
match the entire night by 
outscoring EHS 75-39.

Th e E-Gals registered 25-13, 
25-14 and 25-12 wins.

Devin Dreesen led the 
Panthers with four kills, while 
Morgan Dreesen served one 
ace and registered one block.

Meester served a pair of 
aces for EHS, which received 
one block each from Smith 
and Chapa.

SWC, Hendricks top EHS

Injury-riddled Dragons fall twice
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Adrian junior Miah Kunkel tips the ball at the net in front of Red Rock Central’s Nicole Schroepfer 
during a Sept. 19 match in Adrian. RRC saddled the Dragons with a 3-0 setback.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Adrian volleyball team 

dipped to 1-3 in Red Rock 
Conference play after drop-
ping a pair of league matches 
last week.

Th e Dragons fell in three sets 
against Red Rock Central in 
Adrian Sept. 19 before being 
swept by Heron Lake-Okabena 
Th ursday in Okabena.

Adrian, 9-6 overall, plays 
Southwest Christian in Edger-
ton Tuesday.

HL-O 3, Adrian 0
Th e Dragons were unable 

to pick up their second league 
win of the season when they 
squared off  against the Wild-
cats in Okabena Th ursday.

HL-O outscored AHS 75-
53 overall during a three-set 
victory.

Th e Wildcats produced con-
vincing 25-17 and 25-15 wins in 
the fi rst two sets before secur-
ing a 25-21 victory in the fi nale.

Miah Kunkel (eight kills and 
nine digs) and Paige Bullerman 
(seven kills and nine of nine 
serving with one ace) led AHS 
at the net.

Mayssa Tweet (11 digs and 17 
assists) and Lexi Slater (seven 
digs and 11 of 11 serving) also 
turned in productive nights.

RRC 3, Adrian 0
An injury-riddled Adrian 

squad couldn’t knock off 
the Falcons when the teams 
squared off  in Adrian Sept. 19.

Playing the match without 
Kasie Tweet, Paige Tweet 
and Bailey Lonneman due to 
various injuries, the Dragons 
were forced to use a makeshift 
lineup to challenge RRC.

Th e Dragons were in a posi-
tion to win the opening set, but 
RRC pulled out a two-point win 
in the opener and captured 

the next two sets to complete 
a sweep.

Th e opening set was tied for 
the  better part of the contest 
before AHS used a 3-1 spurt 
ending with a service point 
from Rylie Hokeness to open 
a 24-21 advantage.

Th e Falcons countered with 
a 7-2 surge to steal a 28-26 win.

RRC won the next two sets 
by more convincing margins.

Th e Falcons scored the fi rst 
seven points of the second set 
on the way to opening an 11-3 

cushion.
A 5-0 run capped by a block 

from Bullerman trimmed the 
diff erence to three points (11-
8), and the Dragons trailed by 
four (19-15) when RRC was 
whistled for a line violation 
as the set progressed.

RRC proceeded to outscore 
Adrian 6-4 the rest of the set to 
prevail 25-19.

Th e Falcons scored the fi rst 
two points of the third set and 
led by fi ve (7-2) moments later.

A kill from Hokeness closed 

the gap to two points (7-5), but 
RRC countered with a 15-6 run 
to open a commanding 22-11 
advantage.

Th e Falcons prevailed by 12 
points (25-13) moments later.

Mayssa Tweet recorded 20 
set assists for the Dragons, 
while Alexia Kemper and 
Slater charted seven digs each.

Bullerman and Kunkel 
charted eight and six kills 
respectively, while Kunkel 
completed all 13 of her serves.

Hokeness served one ace.

Spike/continued from page 2B
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Luverne junior Mackenzie Petersen fi elds a spike during Thursday’s win over JCC.

gave LHS a 13-10 cushion.
The teams proceeded to 

exchange the next two points 
before Mackenzie Petersen 
sealed JCC’s fate with a kill that 
iced a 15-11 win for the Cards.

LHS dominated play in the 
opening set by scoring the 
fi rst three points on the way to 
building a 24-9 lead when Fer-
rell delivered a service point.

LHS prevailed 25-11 mo-
ments later.

Th e Cardinals sported an 18-
14 lead when Ferrell registered 
a kill in the second set, but 
the Huskies countered with 
an 11-2 run to secure a 25-20 
victory.

LHS sported a 22-20 edge af-
ter Th orson recorded a service 
point in the third set.

JCC, however, scored fi ve of 
the next six points to pull out 
a 25-23 win.

Ferrell (seven blocks, 20 kills, 
27 digs and 17 of 17 serving 
with one ace) and Schmuck 
(21 set assists, 25 digs and 22 
of 23 serving with one ace) led 
LHS statistically.

Thursday Bowling National League
Sept. 21

Games won: The Real Guys 3; The 
Troublemakers 3; Those Guys 3; Stooges 
1; Rock Stars 1; Those Girls 1. 

High Scratch Game Men: Brian 
Mazza 209; Zach Runia 201.

High Scratch Game Women: Marie 
Opheim 131; Tyra Feekes 129.

High Scratch Series Men: Zach 
Runia 572; Dave Nelson 543.

High Scratch Series Women: Tyra 
Feekes 355; Marie Opheim 351.

Team High Scratch Game: The 
Troublemakers 535; Those Guys 528.

Team High Scratch Series: The 
Troublemakers 1526; The Real Guys 1485.

Team High Handicap Game: Those 
Guys 668; The Stooges 638.

Team High Handicap Series: The 
Troublemakers 1832; Those Guys 1809.

BOWLING NEWS

Patriot girls rack up
eight victories

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Hills-Beaver Creek vol-

leyball team racked up eight 
wins during a four-event week.

Th e Patriots won matches 
against Heron Lake-Okabena, 
Westbrook-Walnut Grove and 
Edgerton as well as going 5-0 
to win the Elkton-Lake Benton 
Tournament.

H-BC, 15-3 overall, plays in 
Mountain Lake Th ursday.

H-BC 3, Edgerton 0
Th e Patriots capped a busy 

week by sweeping the Fly-
ing Dutchmen in Edgerton 
Monday.

H-BC prevailed 25-20 and 
26-24 in the fi rst two sets of 
before coasting to a 25-15 win 
in the fi nale.

Olivia Richards (11 kills 
and two blocks), Sidney Fick 
(11 kills and five blocks), 
Grace Bundesen (three kills 
and seven blocks) and Avery 
Wysong (23 set assists and 
three ace serves) led the Pa-
triots to victory.

Megan Gehrke (six kills), 
Kourtney Rozeboom (six 
blocks) and Grace Holthaus 
(three ace serves) also made 
contributions for H-BC.

E-LB tourney
Th e Patriots posted fi ve con-

secutive wins to capture the 
championship of the Elkton-
Lake Benton Tournament Sat-
urday in Elkton, South Dakota.

H-BC breezed through the 
competition by winning 10 
sets without taking a loss.

The Patriots opened the 
event by saddling Dell Rap-
ids St. Mary’s with 25-12 and 
25-14 setbacks before posting 
25-12 and 25-17 wins over 
Irene-Wakonda in the second 
round.

H-BC rolled to 25-17 and 
25-20 victories over host E-LB 
in the third round and bested 
Alcestor-Hudson 25-19, 25-14 
in the fourth run.

Th e Patriots completed their 
run to the title by securing 
25-7 and 25-18 wins against 
Iroquois in the fi nale.

Fick, who fi nished the tour-
nament with 36 kills, 12 blocks 
and 11 digs, was named the 
tournament’s Most Valuable 
Player at event’s end.

Gehrke (10 kills and eight 
ace serves), Bundesen (six 

kills and six blocks), Roze-
boom (eight kills and five 
blocks) and Wysong (fi ve kills 
and 70 set assists) also turned 
in outstanding eff orts.

Richards added 22 kills to 
the cause, Tilstra charted 22 
digs and Holthaus served 
six aces.

H-BC 3, W-WG 1
The Patriots posted their 

second four-set win in two 
days when they downed 
the Chargers in Westbrook 
Th ursday.

H-BC got off  to a good start 
by taking the fi rst two sets from 
Westbrook-Walnut Grove by 
27-25 and 25-18 tallies.

Th e Chargers extended the 
match by pulling out a 26-24 
win in the third set, but H-BC 
settled the issue by rolling to a 
25-10 rout in the fi nale.

Fick (14 kills, 10 blocks, 
10 digs and four ace serves), 
Richards (10 kills, four blocks 
and two ace serves) and Geh-
rke (three kills and 21 of 21 
serving with six aces) played 
key roles in the win.

Wysong (25 set assists and 
four ace serves), Bundesen 
(eight kills and three blocks), 
Tilstra (12 digs) and Roze-
boom (seven kills and three 
blocks) emerged as key con-
tributors as well.

H-BC 3, HL-O 1
Th e Patriots ran their con-

ference record to 3-0 with a 
home win over the Wildcats 
Sept. 19.

In a match that featured 
teams with 2-0 records in 
league play, the Patriots over-
 came a 1-0 defi cit to secure a 
four-set victory.

HL-O came out strong and 
prevailed 25-21 in the open-
ing set.

H-BC countered by notch-
ing 25-16, 29-27 and 25-16 
victories over the next three 
sets to take the match.

Bundesen (fi ve kills, three 
blocks and two ace serves), 
Fick (15 kills, eight blocks, 
nine digs and two ace serves) 
and Richards (11 kills and six 
digs) led the Patriots at the net.

Wysong (35 set assists and 
two ace serves), Holthaus (14 
of 14 serving with two aces) 
and Tilstra (13 digs) also 
played well for the winners.

Nergaard Construction – 89
Big Orv’s Bar – 86
Timmer Dairy – 86
Howling Dog – 86

Individual scores:
25 x 25

Doug Deutsch

24 x 25
Doug Deutsch
Jim Slocum

Th orson (two blocks), Tacey 
Baustian (12 set assists), Bosch 

(24 digs), Ahrendt (nine kills) 
and Petersen (eight kills) also 

played key roles in the win for 
the Cardinals.

Adrian’s results from Satur-
day’s meet.

Eighth-grade boys: William White-
McLeise, 348th, 18:39.

Eighth-grade girls: Hiltyn Heitkamp, 
65th, 15:00.

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

with the

Star Herald
Call

Rick or Chantel
507-283-2333

or email
sales@star-herald.com
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808 South Kniss, Luverne, MN
507-283-2381  www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail: buffalo@iw.net

McClure Electric
Alan M. Aanenson, owner

Farm, Home & Commercial Wiring

Luverne, MN    Phone 507-283-4716

303 E. Main, Luverne, MN
507-283-4463
www.ffmbank.com

110 E. Main,
Luverne, MN

Phone 507-283-2379

SWMN FARMERS COOP
Luverne
Magnolia

Kenneth
Kanaranzi

              204 E. Main • Luverne, MN
            507-283-9769

Viking & White Sewing Machines & Sergers - Sales & Service

Bruce’s Electric
residential, commercial and farm wiring

Bruce Umbreit
Electrical Contractor

1200 Linden, Luverne, MN 56156
Phone 507-283-4917

Manley Tire & Oil
SALES & SERVICE

Valley Springs, South Dakota
Phone 507-755-6615

Open 6 days a week - Closed on Sunday

I-90 in Luverne, MN
507-283-9171 • 1-800-634-7701

HILLS STAINLESS STEEL
& EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
506 W. Koehn, P.O. Box 987, Luverne, MN

PHONE 507-283-4405
Church is Important - Please Attend!

Tuff Memorial Home,
Retirement Apartments

& Tuff Village
“A Home Where Residents SMILE”

Hills, Minnesota
Phone 507-962-3275

117 S. Spring, Luverne, MN

507-283-9549

Tollefson Publishing
117 W. Main

Luverne, MN 56156
507-283-2333

These Weekly Church
Page Messages are
contributed to God's

Work through the
Church and by these

concerned and
responsible citizens

& businesses:

“Let our family help your family”
Serving the Luverne and Surrounding Communities

• 116 E. Main St., Luverne 507-283-2366
• S. Hwy. 75, Luverne 507-283-9131

• Main St., Beaver Creek 507-673-2333
Member FDIC   www.minnwestbank.com

Tri-State Region

– ENGEBRETSON CHAPEL –

www.HartquistFuneral.com
507-283-2777

To Advertise 
Call 

283-2333

www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail:info@buffaloridgeins.com507-283-2381

– ENGEBRETSON CHAPEL –

www.HartquistFuneral.com
507-283-2777

www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail:info@buffaloridgeins.com507-283-2381

STAR HERALD
Rock County

Luverne, MN • 507-283-2333

STAR HERALD
Rock County

Read us online!

www.Star-Herald.com

1-800-615-3704
Open six days a week - Closed on Sundays

To God be the Glory.

M a n l e y  M i n n e s o t a

LuverneANNOUNCER

Call Rick or Chantel to 
place your ad!

283-2333

BUILT ON

A ROCK

By Pastor Roger Sparks,
Luverne Christian
Reformed Church

Trust In Him

Call Rick or Chantel to 
place your ad!

283-2333

Almighty source of  peace
Scripture to consider: 

Daniel 2:1-23. Summary 
– A mighty king dreamed 
an upsetting dream. He 
longed for but didn’t fi nd 
peace until he was ready to 
say, “Blessed be the God of 
Heaven.”

What would you do if 
you woke up in the middle 
of the night, scared out of 
a deep sleep by a troubling 
dream? What if the dream 
was so vivid and unforget-
table and upsetting that you 
couldn’t fall back asleep? 
You might tell yourself that 
it was just a dream. And 
you might pray about it. 
You might talk things over 
with God, remembering 
that He is greater than all 
things including your fears. 
Knowing the Scriptures, you 
would cast your cares on 
God, trusting that He cares 
for you (1 Peter 5:7). 

In Daniel 2, we meet a 
person who was rich and 
famous. In his day, Nebu-
chadnezzar was the most 
powerful person on the 
planet. He was the king of 
Babylon! But though he 
lived in luxury, he was poor. 
Why? Because he served 
false and vain gods. He 
served gods that people had 
created, not the God who 
created the universe. We see 
Nebuchadnezzar’s spiritual 
poverty in the way he dealt 
with an upsetting dream. 
He dreamed that there was 
a colossal idol in the shape 
of a man, a statue made of 
various metals and mate-
rials. And in his dream a 
stone struck the statue with 
such force that it reduced 
the statue to powder. Th en 
the stone became larger 
and larger until it was all he 
could see.

What a strange dream! 
Did the statue represent Ne-
buchadnezzar and Babylon? 
Did the stone mean that his 
doom was certain? Nebu-
chadnezzar was worried, 
fi lled with dread. He was 
rich and powerful. Yet he 
was poor. Th is reminds us of 
what Jesus said: What does 
it profi t a person to gain the 
whole world, if he loses his 
soul?

Nebuchadnezzar 
turned to his advisers and 
demanded that they explain 
his dream. In dictatorial 
fashion he said, “Th is what 
I have fi rmly decided. If 
you do not tell me what I 
dreamed and interpret it, I 
will have you cut in pieces 
and your houses turned 
into piles of rubble. But if 
you tell me the dream and 
explain it you will receive 
from me gifts and rewards 

and great honor. So tell me 
the dream and interpret it 
for me.”

His advisers knew they 
were in trouble. If the king 
would tell them what he 
dreamed, they would come 
up with some kind of expla-
nation. But they were sunk 
if Nebuchadnezzar insisted 
that they tell him what he 
dreamed and what it meant. 
Th at was impossible, even 
with the help of their gods.

In his book, “Dreams 
and Dictators,” Herman 
Veldkamp pointed out 
that whenever people and 
nations turn away from 
the true and living God 
they become empty and 
fearful. Commenting on 
post-Christian cultures he 
wrote, “Th e world stands on 
the edge of emptiness. We 
see unrest, uncertainty and 
anxiety as old economic, 
political and religious cer-
tainties collapse. Th e more 
our world imagines that it 
doesn’t need God, the more 
it becomes senile, tired and 
unsure. Like Nebuchadnez-
zar, people fi nd themselves 
waking up from the bad 
dream of unbelief; and 
they’re anxious about ‘the 
things to come’.”

In contrast to anxious 
Nebuchadnezzar and his 
distraught advisers, we 
meet Daniel. It’s not that 
Daniel was better; it’s that 
he knew and served the 
God of heaven and earth. 
Daniel prayed to the God 
for whom all things are 
possible. God made known 
to Daniel what the king had 
dreamed, and what it meant. 
Th e stone that toppled that 
statue and fi lled the earth 
represented the coming of 
the kingdom of God.

Th e king of Babylon was 
amazed when Daniel told 
him what he had dreamed 
and what it meant. He 
praised the God of heaven.

What about you? Have 
you become spiritually 
senile, having forgotten to 
trust and serve the true and 
living God? If you seek Him 
in His Word, the holy Bible, 
you will fi nd Him. You will 
fi nd that He was seeking 
you.  

  

St. Catherine Catholic Church
203 E. Brown St., Luverne

St. Catherine Ph.: 283-8502; email: stcatherine@iw.net
St. Mary Catholic Church, Ellsworth

Thursday, Sept. 28: 4 p.m. Mass at Veterans Home. 7 p.m. St. Catherine PC. 
Friday, Sept. 29: 9:30 a.m. Parkview Manor Mass. Saturday, Sept. 30: 5:30 
p.m. Mass at St. Catherine. Sunday, Oct. 1: 8:30 a.m. Mass at St. Mary. 10:30 
a.m. Mass at St. Catherine; Sunday School and CLW. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 10 
a.m. Mass at Mary Jane Brown Home. 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Grades K-10 
Faith Formation. 

First Baptist Church
1033 N. Jackson St., P.O. Box 975, Luverne 

Ph. 283-4091; email: fbcluv@iw.net — www.fbcluverne.org
Walt Moser, Pastor

Thursday, Sept. 28: 6 a.m. Men’s Bible Study at FBC. 7 p.m. Worship service 
on Channel 3. Sunday, Oct. 1: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School. 10:30 a.m. Worship 
service with Communion. 6 p.m. Evening Service. Tuesday, Oct. 3: 7 a.m. 
Men’s Bible Study. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 6:30 p.m. AWANA. Thursday, Oc. 5: 6 
a.m. Men’s Bible Study at FBC. 7 p.m. Worship service on Channel 3.

Grace Lutheran Church
500 N. Kniss Ave., Luverne 

Ph. 507-283-4431; www.graceluverne.org — graceluverne@iw.net
Ron Nichols, Pastor; Stephen Hilding, Associate Pastor

Thursday, Sept. 28: 9 a.m. Naomi Circle at The Oaks. 9:30 a.m. Rachel 
Circle. 1:30 p.m. Lydia Circle. 2 p.m. Sarah Circle at Mary Jane Brown. 4:30 
p.m. Book Study. 7 p.m. Priscilla/Elizabeth Circle. Friday, Sept. 29: 6:30 p.m. 
Worship on Channel 3. Saturday, Sept. 30: 5:30 p.m. Worship. Sunday, Oct. 
1: Noisy Sunday. 8:15 a.m. Radio broadcast. 9 a.m. Worship with Communion. 
10 a.m. Fellowship coffee; Sunday School; Adult Study. Monday, Oct. 2: 4:30 
p.m. Worship on Channel 3. Tuesday, Oct. 3: 9 a.m. Staff meeting. Wednesday, 
Oct. 4: 7 a.m. Men’s Bible Study. 10 a.m. Worship at Tuff Home. 3:15-5 p.m. 
Faithweavers. 5:30 p.m. Meal. 6 p.m. Woven Worship. 7 p.m. Grades 6-9 
Confi rmation; Chancel Choir practice. 8 p.m. Grade 10 Confi rmation. Thursday, 
Oct. 5: 8:30 a.m. Missions in Action. 4:30 p.m. Book Study.

Bethany Lutheran Church
720 N. Kniss Ave., Luverne

Ph. 507-283-4571 or 507-449-0291 or 605-215-9834
pastorapalmquist67@yahoo.com

Andrew Palmquist, Pastor
Sunday, Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Sunday School. 9:15 a.m. Bible Class. 10:15 a.m. Wor-
ship. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 9:30 a.m. Rebekah Circle. ELS General Pastoral 
Conference. Thursday, Oct. 5: ELS General Pastoral Conference.

American Reformed Church
304 N. Fairview Dr., Luverne 

Ph. 283-8600; email: offi ce@arcluverne.org 
Mike Altena, Pastor

Friday, Sept. 29: 6:30 a.m. Community Men’s Bible Study. 4 p.m. REFIT Fit-
ness Class. 6 p.m. Rehearsal. Saturday, Sept. 30: Leuthold/Cuperus wedding. 
Sunday, Oct. 1: 9:30 a.m. Worship Service. 10:50 a.m. Family Education. 7 
p.m. Senior High RCYF. Monday, Oct. 2: 7 p.m. Esther Circle. Tuesday, Oct. 
3: 10 a.m. Staff meeting. 1:30 p.m. Rebecca Circle. 6:45 p.m. Bible Study 
Fellowship. 7 p.m. Ridder meeting. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 4:30 p.m. REFIT Fit-
ness Class. 5:30 p.m. Midweek meal. 6:30 p.m. Pioneer Clubs; YEL. 6:45 p.m. 
Rachel Circle. 7 p.m. Abide Praise Team. 8 p.m. Adult Choir. Thursday, Oct. 
5: 5:30 p.m. Tumbling Tikes. 6 p.m. Ladies Night Out.

First Assembly of God Church
1075 110th Ave., 2 miles west of Luverne on County Rd. 4 

Sundays: 9 a.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m. Morning Worship. 6:30 p.m. School 
of the Holy Spirit. Wednesdays: 7 p.m. Kids Connection; Men’s Bible Study 
with Pastor Ken; Women’s Bible Study with Pastor Gloria. 

United Methodist Church 
109 N. Freeman Ave., Luverne

Ph. 283-4529; email: luverneumc@iw.net
Dorie Hall, Pastor

Thursday, Sept. 28: 1-3 p.m. Rock County Food Shelf. Saturday, Sept. 30: 9:30 
a.m. Tri-State Band Festival — free coffee and donuts. 8 p.m. AA meeting. 
Sunday, Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Traditional Service. 10 a.m. Coffee Hour; Adult Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Come as You Are Service. 4:30 p.m. Genesis/Revelation 
Bible Study. 6 p.m. A.L.I.V.E. Youth Group. Monday, Oct. 2: Noon-2 p.m. LLP 
Meeting in Mankato. 8 p.m. AA meeting. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 1-3 p.m. Sewing 
Day. 6:30 p.m. FUEL and Confi rmation. 8 p.m. AA meeting. Thursday, Oct. 5: 
1-3 p.m. Rock County Food Shelf. 

 
First Presbyterian Church
302 Central Lane, Luverne

Ph. 283-4787; email: Firstpc@iw.net — www.fpcluverne.com
Sunday, Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Sunday school. 10:15 a.m. Worship; Fifth grade First 
Communion. 11:15 a.m. Coffee and fellowship. Tuesday, Oct. 3: 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Worship service on Channel 3. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 3:15 p.m. Youth Club. 
6 p.m. Bell rehearsal. 7 p.m. Choir rehearsal; Evangelism and Stewardship. 
7:30 p.m. Worship Committee. 8 p.m. Property and Finance; Christian Ed. 
Thursday, Oct. 5: 10 a.m. Worship service on Channel 3. 

St. John Lutheran Church
803 N. Cedar St., Luverne

Ph. 283-2316, Dial-A-Devotion Ph. 283-4005
email: stjohn@iw.net — www.stjohnlutheranluverne.org 

Gary Klatt, Pastor
Thursday, Sept. 28: 9 a.m. Little Lambs devotions. 9:45 a.m. Rock County 
Ministerial Association. 11:30 a.m. Devotions at Mary Jane Brown Home with 
DCE Jessica. Saturday, Sept. 30: 5:30 p.m. Worship. Sunday, Oct. 1: LWML 
Sunday. 9 a.m. Worship; LWML door offering. 10:15 a.m. Christian Education 
Hour. 11:15 a.m. Junior Choir. Monday, Oct. 2: 9 a.m. Circuit Pastors Conference 
at Slayton. 6 p.m. Anniversary Planning Committee. 7 p.m. Elders Meeting. 
Tuesday, Oct. 3: 11:15 a.m. Staff Meeting. 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Quilting. 1:15 
p.m. Communion at Ellsworth. 2:15 p.m. Communion at Hills. Wednesday, 
Oct. 4: 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Little Lambs devotions. 9:30 a.m. Bible Study. 2 p.m. 
Communion at Brandon. 3 p.m. Communion in Sioux Falls. 6:15 p.m. Board 
of Stewardship. 6:30 p.m. Youth dinner; Catechism. 7 p.m. Senior Choir; KFC; 
High School Bible Study. 8 p.m. Kingdom Builders. Thursday, Oct. 5: 9 a.m. 
Little Lambs devotions. 2 p.m. Women’s Society.  
 

Living Rock Church
500 E. Main St., Luverne

Ph. 449-0057; www.livingrockswmn.org
Billy Skaggs, Pastor

Sundays: 10:30 a.m. Worship; Kids Rock Children’s Ministry. 6 p.m. Youth 
Ministry. Life groups meet throughout the week. 

New Life Celebration Church
110 N. Oakley, Luverne

Ph. 449-6522; email: newlifecelebration@gmail.com
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Worship at 110 N. Oakley. Every third Thursday: 5 p.m. 
Food give-away at Senior Citizens Center. Bible Study groups meet at vari-
ous times and days.

Ben Clare United Methodist Church
26762 Ben Clare Ave., Valley Springs, S.D.

igtwlb@WOW.net
Bill Bates, Pastor

Sundays: 9 a.m. Worship; 10 a.m. Fellowship; 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 
for all ages. 

First Lutheran Church 
300 Maple St., Valley Springs, S.D. 

Ph. (605) 757-6662 
Intern Pastor Laura Phillips

Sunday, Oct. 1: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School. 10:30 a.m. Worship Service with 
Communion. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 7 p.m. Confi rmation.

Palisade Lutheran Church
211 121st St., Garretson, S.D. 

Ph. (507) 597-6257 — fi rstpalisade@alliancecom.net
Intern Pastor Laura Phillips

Thursday, Sept. 28: 1:30 p.m. WELCA meeting. Sunday, Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Wor-
ship Service with Communion. 10 a.m. Sunday School. Wednesday, Oct. 
4: 7 p.m. Confi rmation at First Lutheran. Thursday, Oct. 5: 8 p.m. Church 
Council meeting.

First Presbyterian Church
201 S. 3rd St., P.O Box 73, Beaver Creek 

Ph. 507-935-5025 
Email: lori.fi rstpres@gmail.com
Worship Leader Michael Blank 

Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship. 10:30 a.m. Sunday School. 

Magnolia United Methodist Church 
501 E. Luverne St., Magnolia

Church Ph. 507-483-2492; cell 227-7821; email: adrmagumc@gmail.
com

www.facebook.com/adrianmagnoliaumc
Kristi Franken, Pastor

Sundays: 9 a.m. Magnolia Worship Service with Sunday School following 
service. 10:30 a.m. Adrian Worship Service. Wednesdays: 6:30 p.m. Confi r-
mation at Magnolia UMC.

Steen Reformed Church 
112 W. Church Ave., Steen

Ph. 855-2336
Jeremy Wiersema, Pastor

Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Worship; service broadcast on KQAD. 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. 6 p.m. Youth Group. Evening worship at 6 p.m. fi rst and third Sundays. 
Wednesdays: 7 p.m. Midweek. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Maggie Berndt-Dreyer

112 N. Main St., Hills
Ph. 962-3270

e-mail: bethlehemluth@alliancecom.net
Sunday, Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Communion at Tuff Chapel. 9:30 a.m. Sunday School. 
10:30 a.m. Communion at Bethlehem. 7 p.m. Grades 6-8 Youth Group. Tues-
day, Oct. 3: 2:30 p.m. Bible Study at Tuff Home. 3:15 p.m. Bible Study at the 
Village. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 9 a.m. Quilting. 7 p.m. Grades 9-12 Youth Group. 
7:30 p.m. Church boards meet.

Hills United Reformed Church 
410 S. Central Ave., Hills 

Offi ce Ph. 962-3254
hillsurc@alliancecom.net

Alan Camarigg, Pastor
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Worship Services.

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
305 E. 2nd St., P.O. Box 36, Hardwick 

Ph. 669-2855; email: www.zionlutheranhardwick.com
Thursday, Sept. 28: 3:30 p.m. Worship service on Channel 3. Friday, Sept. 
29: 3:30 p.m. Worship service on Channel 3. Sunday Oct. 1: 9 a.m. Sunday 
School/Adult Bible Study. 10 a.m. Mentor Program. 10:30 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice. Wednesday, Oct. 4: 6:30 p.m. Confi rmation. Thursday, Oct. 5: 3:30 p.m. 
Worship service on Channel 3.
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Rock County Commissioners 
meet Sept. 5

Herreid Board Room              9:00 A.M.
Rock County Courthouse                   September 5, 2017
  The meeting was called to order by Chair Williamson with all Commissioners 
present; the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
 Motion by Thompson, seconded by Williamson, to approve the September 05, 
2017 County Board agenda, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Reisch, to approve the August 22, 2017 County 
Board minutes, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Reisch, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the consent agenda, 
declared carried on a voice vote.
       1.  Approval of Benchmark Communities & Jobs for comparable worth study
 Elizabeth Schear, Rock County Opportunities Director, informed the County 
Board that the agency currently has a decrease in revenues of $66,000 due to 
CMS and DHS agencies redefining programs and affecting the demand in employ-
ment and the services provided by clients; also stated that the agency has been 
experiencing a high amount of employee turnover.  After considerable discussion, 
the County Board encouraged Shrear to explore service options for sustainability.  
 Shrear also stated that effective October 1st, RCO will be contracting will 
UCAP for client transportation needs.
 Mark Sehr, Engineer, requested authorization for final payment of $28,836.28 
to M & K Bridge Construction for SP 067-615-009, bridge 67571 replacement over 
the Kanaranzi Creek on CSAH 15; motion by Overgaard, seconded by Reisch, to 
approve, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Eric Hartman, Land Management Office Director, presented a recommendation 
from the Planning & Zoning Commission to re-zone a tract of land located in the 
SE 1/2 and all that part of the NE 1/4 lying South of the right-of way of I-90 as now 
established across the NE 1/4, All in 15-102N-45W with the exception of a 1,650 foot 
by 750 foot tract located within SE 1/2 of Section 15.  Motion by Burger, seconded by 
Overgaard, to re-zone the tract of land as described above to I-1 General Industry; 
a roll call vote was taken with all Commissioners voting aye.  Motion was declared 
carried.
 Ashley Kurtz, Auditor/Treasurer, presented the claims and per diems of 
$2,250.00; motion by Reisch, seconded by Thompson, to approve the claims and 
fund balances, declared carried on a unanimous vote.  A complete listing of the 
claims is available upon request at the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office.
 Claims over $2,000:
         AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS INC  3,212.50
         CONTECH ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS LLC 8,621.91
         MARTINEZ CONSTRUCTION    7,400.00
         MORRIS ELECTRONICS    3,112.50
         NOBLES COUNTY AUDITOR-TREASURER 9,511.25
         TOWMASTER                 131,894.50
         WIDSETH SMITH NOLTING & ASSOC, INC 3,613.00
         ZIEGLER INC    2,770.00
         72 payments less than 2000                    22,949.87
         Total                    $193,086
 The County Board was in receipt of the Fund Balance report; motion by Reisch, 
seconded by Burger, to approve the Fund Balance report, declared carried on a 
voice vote.
 The County Board was in receipt of community event entitled Leaders Partner-
ing to End Poverty with guest speaker Jodi Pfarr scheduled for September 21 at 
Grand Prairie Event Center.
 The Administrator stated that a Hills-Beaver Creek School/County Liaison 
meeting has been scheduled for September 11 at 6:00PM in Hills, Minnesota.
 Commissioner Reisch attended the following meetings:  Plum Creek Library 
and Luverne Economic Development Commission.
 Commissioner Burger attended a Southern Community Care meeting and 
stated they are hiring a new director.
 Commissioner Thompson attended an event with US Senator Klobuchar 
referencing a follow up of the Lewis & Clark project.
 Commissioner Overgaard attended a One Watershed One Plan (1W1P) meet-
ing in Worthington, the Klobuchar event, City/County Liaison, Planning & Zoning 
and an AMC Extension meeting.
 Commissioner Williamson stated that he was also present for the Klobuchar 
event.
 The Administrator and Auditor/Treasurer review a 2018 budget summary 
that currently reflects a 2.55% increase.  After considerable discussion, it was 
determine to have the Budget Committee meet with County Attorney, Sheriff and 
Library Director to discuss details of their budget.  The preliminary budget needs 
to be adopted by September 30th.  It was determined that the Budget Committee 
would meet on September 8th at 8:30AM.
 The Administrator stated that Tessia Melvin, Management Consultant of DDA 
Human Resources, Inc. will present preliminary results of a market study for Rock 
County as part of the Comparable Worth Study. Due to her availability, the County 
Board meeting will begin at 2:00PM instead of 9:00AM.
 With no further business the meeting was adjourned.

(09-28)

Mortgage foreclosure sale 
set for Oct. 26

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
THE RIGHT TO VERIFICATION OF THE DEBT AND IDENTITY OF 

THE ORIGINAL CREDITOR WITHIN THE TIME PROVIDED BY 
LAW IS NOT AFFECTED BY THIS ACTION.

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:  That Default has occurred in the conditions of the 
following described mortgage:
 DATE OF MORTGAGE: 01/23/2015
 ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE: $124,208.00
 MORTGAGOR(S): Gary A. Kintzle, A Single Man
 MORTGAGEE: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Plains Commerce Bank, a Corporation
 DATE AND PLACE OF FILING: 02/11/2015 as 185445 in the Office of the County 
Recorder, Rock County, Minnesota
 The mortgage was assigned for value as follows:
 Assignee: Freedom Mortgage Corporation

Alebella Bliss 
assumes name

MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE 
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME

MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
 The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights to 
that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable consumers 
to be able to identify the true ownership of a business.
 ASSUMED NAME: Alebella Bliss
 PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS:
 1483 Rowe Drive, Luverne, MN 56156 USA 
 NAMEHOLDER(S):
 Name: Manda Kay Steensma
 Address: 1483 Rowe Drive, Luverne, MN 56156 USA 
 If you submit an attachment, it will be incorporated into this document. If the 
attachment conflicts with the information specifically set forth in this document, this 
document supersedes the data referenced in the attachment. 
 By typing my name, I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as 
the person whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature 
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her behalf, or 
in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required fields, and that the 
information in this document is true and correct and in compliance with the applicable 
chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand that by signing this document I am subject 
to the penalties of perjury as set forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document 
under oath. 
 SIGNED BY: /s/ Manda Steensma              DATE: 9-15-2017
 MAILING ADDRESS: None Provided
 EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NOTICES: alebellabliss@gmail.com
 (09-28, 10-05)

PUBLIC NOTICES

We offer an excellent compensation 
& benefi t package:

HEALTH, DENTAL & VISION COVERAGE Competitive Wages - based on position & experience
401k Life, Long & Short Term Disability Insurance Paid Holidays PTO

Scholarship Programs Production Bonus Pork Program Flex Plan

Objective: Ensure timely and bio secure delivery of product(s) to target 
destination(s). Secondary assist Warehouse team with order fullfi llment.

Essential Functions 
• The ability to drive tractor/trailer to deliver product
• Understanding & adherence to Bio-Security rules & requirements
• 2/3 overnights a week  •  Home every weekend
• Effective communicator, team player, trustworthy and the ability to 

work independently

Position Specifi cations 
• Education: High School Diploma / GED preferred not required

• CDL required
• Hazmat endorsement or able to obtain soon after hiring

• Experience: Truck driving experience preferred

Join our team!

If you or someone you know is interested in these opportunities, 
apply today online at www.pipestonesystem.com or 

call Human Resources at 507.825.2532
Pre-employment drug testing & background screening required 

WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A

OVER THE ROAD TRANSPORT OPERATOR
IN THE PIPESTONE, MN AREA

HAVE A UNIQUE SERVICE 
OR BUSINESS? Get the 
word out to over 1.4 million 
households. Call WIDE AREA 
CLASSIFIEDS today, 507-
359-7326.                           (tc)

Available NOW! 3 bedroom 
1 bath Apartment with 1 stall 
attached garage and large lot. 
Centrally located to downtown.
Interested parties contact Mary 
at 605-366-6514. (9.21-10.8)

For rent: House in Hardwick. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath with garage 
and large yard next to park. 
$650.00 plus utilities and de-
posit. 507-227-5103.

(9.21-10.8)

1 and 2 bedroom appartment. 
Stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. No smokers and no pets. 
507-283-4095 or 507-290-
1948.  (tc)

We custom build and install 
Energy Star Therm-O-Loc 
Windows. Call Mike at Adrian 
Glass for a free in-home dem-
onstration and estimate. 101 E. 
Pearl, Adrian, MN 56110. 507-
483-2228 or 605-770-7677 or 
email mbyler@santel.net. (tc)

323 W. Lincoln St, Luverne 
Sept. 29, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sept. 
30, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Large Fam-
ily Name Brand Rummage 
Sale Rock Revivals, Miss Me, 
BKE, Nike, Under Armour 
and more. Boy’s youth Castle 
coats. Men’s small - XL, wom-
en’s small - XL, junior girl’s 
xs - small, boy’s newborn - XL. 
Outdoor toys and many other 
misc items.             (9.24-9.28)

We, the family of Mary Odland, 
would like to express our sin-
cere thank you to the Luverne 
community for their genuine 
concern and many acts of kind-
ness following the death of 
our mother, grandmother, and 
great-grandmother.
A sincere thank you to the doc-
tors and staff at the Sanford 
Luverne Medical Center over 
the years.
Thank you to Pastor Ron Nich-
ols for his prayers and com-
forting words, to the Grace 
Lutheran Church women for 
the delicious lunch, and to Jeff 
Hartquist and staff for their 
courteous and effi cient help at 
this diffi cult time.
Our last very special thank 
you is for the community of 
Luverne for an outpouring of 
love and support that was over-
whelming to our whole family. 
The memorials, cards, fl owers, 
phone calls, visits and food 
brought in make us realize 
how fortunate we are that Dr. 
Don and Mary chose Luverne 
63 years ago to build a medical 
practice and raise a family.
In love and appreciation,

Mark & Pat, Mark, 
Matthew & Tony

David & Sharon, Kris, 
Laura & Eric

Paul, Ryan, Will, 
Wade & Wyatt
Debbie & Steve

(9.28-10.1)

A HUGE THANK YOU to 
Jane Lanphere, Lorna Bryan, 
Chamber Committee and all 
Members for recognizing me 
as the “Outstanding Chamber 
member of 2016.” This award 
was very “humbling” and 
much appreciated. Thanks 
to all my past customers and 
staff for their loyalty shown 
to me. It’s been a pleasure 
being part of and serving the 
Luverne Community. 

Thank you and God Bless,
Glen Gust

(9.24-9.28)

CLASSIFIEDS
GARAGE SALES

RENTALS

WINDOWS

MISCELLANEOUS

CARDS OF THANKS CARDS OF THANKS

 Assignment dated: 07/19/2017
 Assignment recorded: 08/08/2017
 Assignment recording information: Document No. 191141
 All in the records of the County Recorder in and for Rock County, Minnesota.  
 TAX PARCEL I.D. NO.: 04-0102-000
 LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN THE 
NE 1/4 OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 104 NORTH, RANGE 45 WEST OF THE 5TH 
P.M., ROCK COUNTY, MINNESOTA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID NE 1/4, THENCE IN A SOUTH-
ERLY DIRECTION A DISTANCE OF 1335 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION A DISTANCE OF 590 
FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION A DISTANCE 
OF 456 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE IN A EASTERLY DIRECTION A DIS-
TANCE OF 590 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE IN A NORTHERLY DIRECTION 
A DISTANCE OF 456 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
 Abstract Property 
 STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 2169 110th Ave., Hardwick, MN 56134
 COUNTY IN WHICH PROPERTY IS LOCATED: Rock
 LENDER OR BROKER AND MORTGAGE ORIGINATOR: Plains Commerce 
Bank, a Corporation
 RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE SERVICER: Freedom Mortgage Corporation
 THE AMOUNT CLAIMED TO BE DUE ON THE MORTGAGE: $125,313.13 AS 
OF 09/22/2017.
 THAT no action or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt 
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof; that there has been compliance with all 
pre-foreclosure notice and acceleration requirements of said mortgage, and/or applicable 
statutes.
 Pursuant to the power of sale contained in said Mortgage, the Mortgage will be 
foreclosed, and the mortgaged premises will be sold by the Sheriff of Rock County, 
Minnesota at public auction as follows:      
 DATE AND TIME OF SALE: 10/26/2017 at 10:00 AM
 PLACE OF SALE: Rock County Sheriff’s Office, 1000 N. Blue Mound Ave, Luverne, 
MN 56156 to pay the debt then secured by said mortgage and taxes, if any actually paid 
by the mortgagee, on the premises and the costs and disbursements allowed by law.
 The time allowed by law for redemption by said Mortgagor(s) or Mortgagor’s 
personal representatives or assigns is 6 Months from the date of sale.  
 TIME AND DATE TO VACATE PROPERTY: If the mortgage is not reinstated 
under Minn. Stat. §580.30 or redeemed under Minn. Stat. §580.23, the mortgagor must 
vacate the mortgaged property by 11:59 p.m. on 04/26/2018, or the next business day 
if 04/26/2018 falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.
 MORTGAGOR(S) RELEASED FROM FINANCIAL OBLIGATION ON MORTGAGE: 
None.
 THE TIME ALLOWED BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION BY THE MORTGAGOR, THE 
MORTGAGOR’S PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OR ASSIGNS, MAY BE REDUCED 
TO FIVE WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS ENTERED UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES, 
SECTION 582.032, DETERMINING, AMONG OTHER THINGS THAT MORTGAGED 
PREMISES ARE IMPROVED WITH A RESIDENTIAL DWELLING OF LESS THAN FIVE 
UNITS, ARE NOT PROPERTY USED IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AND ARE 
ABANDONED.
 Publication to begin the week of: 09/04/2017-09/08/2017
 Freedom Mortgage Corporation, Mortgagee/Mortgage Assignee
 The Sayer Law Group, P.C., By Brian G. Sayer, Attorney for Mortgagee/Mortgage 
Assignee
 925 E 4th St., Waterloo, IA 50703
THIS IS A COMMUNICATION FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(09-14, 09-21, 09-28, 10-05, 10-12, 10-19) 

CLASSIFIEDS

We thank everyone for your 
prayers, cards, visits, phone 
calls and well wishes after 
Rollie’s surgery. We are very 
blessed to have great family 
and friends.

Rollie and Karen Miller
(9.24-9.28)

Thank you to everyone who 
helped me celebrate my 101st 
birthday at the Mary Jane 
Brown community room. Es-
pecially those who gave fl ow-
ers, lined up guests, bought 
cake and took me out to eat 
later. I am very fortunate to 
have so many caring relatives 
and friends near me. 

Ruth Ashby
(9.24-9.28)

I want to thank everyone for 
helping celebrate my 60th sur-
prise party. It was awesome. 

Sharon Miller
(9.24-9.28)

Be Part of the

Contact
283-2333

or email
Chantel

sales@star-herald.com

 Rick 
rick@star-herald.com

Rock County

117 West Main, Luverne MN
507-283-2333

The welcome book is distributed to 
new residents & Rock

County visitors.
Nearly 10,000 are printed and 

referenced throughout the year.
DON’T MISS THIS

CHANCE TO ADVERTISE!

ne MN

2018 LUVERNE
WELCOME BOOK

Bridal Showers
Wedding Announcements

Birth Announcements
Anniversary Parties

Call 283-2333
to place your celebration in our next issue

Find Us Online!
star-herald.com
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CHS - Luverne, Magnolia, 
Kanaranzi, Jasper, MN 

is seeking seasonal fall help in the grain 
department. Call 283-4418 and ask for Gary in 

Luverne or call 507-348-3911 in Jasper. 
We are an EOE Employer.

Call anytime —

952-941-1064
Ext. 5

ALL TEMPORARIES MIDWEST, INC. 

RN/LPN/CNA
 Weekly Pay —  
Direct Deposit

RN — $29 to $33/hr.
LPN — $22 to $24/hr.
CNA — $15.50 to $16.50/hr.

Oasis Care Home in Luverne is now hir-
ing nurses aids for various weekday and 
weekemd shifts. Pay for certifi ed nurses 
aids is $13.50/hour. Pay for non-certifi ed 

aids is $12.50/hour. 
We have a very small house that strives 
for personalized care to our clients. For 
more information please email us at 

oasiscarehomemn@gmail.com.

HELP WANTED

Experts

•HELP WANTED•
Service Technician

DeBoer Chevrolet Co. is looking for an energetic 
person to become part of our service team.  If you are 
a self-starter and able to multi-task, we want to hear 
from you.  This position is full-time, Monday-Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. plus every other Saturday from  
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.  Automotive experience necessary. 
Competitive wage, vacation and benefits.

Contact Brian or Stewart at 507-442-4341
or email resume to info@deboerchev.com

PART-TIME LIQUOR 
CLERK

The City of Luverne is seeking applicants for the 
position of a part-time Liquor Clerk for night and 
weekend hours.  Desirable qualifi cations: experience in 
retail sales.  Salary will be based on experience and 
qualifi cations.  Position is open until fi lled.  First review 
date is September 29, 2017 at 4:00 p.m.  Application 
packets are available online at www.cityofl uverne.org 

or from City Clerk Jessica Mead at City Offi ces, 
305 E. Luverne Street, PO Box 659, Luverne, MN 56156 

(507) 449-9898.  EOE.

The Southwest Minnesota Creating Entrepreneurial 
Opportunities (CEO) Board of Directors is seeking a creative 
and innovative facilitator. The facilitator will create a learning 
environment where students are encouraged to explore and 
discover entrepreneurial thinking and experiential learning in 

business settings.
The CEO facilitator position is a part-time position 

leading students from multiple communities in Southwest 
Minnesota. The School Districts involved include, Adrian, 

Pipestone, Edgerton, Hills-Beaver Creek, Southwest 
Christian, Ellsworth, and Luverne.

The CEO Board of Directors is seeking an interested 
candidate with a Bachelor’s Degree (education degree 

preferred, but not required) and must possess a passion for 
students and must be able to connect with people and the 

business community of Southwest Minnesota.
Interested candidates should send a resume, a transcript, 

and three (3) letters of reference to:
Craig Oftedahl, Superintendent

Luverne Public School
709 N. Kniss Avenue
Luverne, MN 56156 

For further information, 
please contact Mr. Craig Oftedahl at 507-283-8088.
Applications accepted through September 29, 2017.

help wanted

FT & PT Swine Technicians WANTED
In the Kenneth, MN Area

We offer Full-time Employees
• Competitive Wages - based on 

position and experience
• Health, Dental and Vision Insurance
• Referral Bonus Program
• Scholarship Program
• Bereavement Leave
• Jury Duty
• Production Bonus
• Flex Plan
• 401K Plan
• Life and Long & Short Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Holidays and Paid Time Off (PTO)

Apply @ 
www.pipestonesystem.com
Call 507-825-2532 to explore your 

future with us.
No experience necessary – we will train

 Full-time Employees average 40-45 hrs/wk, 
Overtime after 40 hrs

Pre-employment drug testing and 
background screening required

Come & Be 
Part of a 

Great Team!

PIPESTONE TRANSPORT 
HAS AN OPENING FOR

Full-Time DRIVER
Responsibilities would include:

• Baby pig delivery
• Semi and/or Gooseneck Loads Available
• Livestock hauling experience not required
• No Weekends
• Home Daily

CDL Reqired with Air Brake endorsement

Pipestone Transport offers an excellent compensation &

• HEALTH & DENTAL COVERAGE    
• Competitive Wages - based on position and experience 
• 401k Retirement Plan
• Life and Long Term Disability Insurance 
• Paid Holidays and PTO Scholarship Programs 
• Flex Plan

WWW .PIPESTONESYSTEM.COM 
Apply online at www.pipestonesystem.com or email hr@pipestone.com 

or call Human Resources at 507-825-2532 
to explore your future with us.

Pre-employment drug testing and background screening required.

500+ GUNS AT AUCTION 
Saturday, October 7, 9AM, Prairie du 
Chien, WI. Hunting Guns, Military & 
Antique. Bid Online @ kramersales.com

MOTORCYCLES WANTED 
1960S-1970S, 2 & 4 strokes, running & 
not-running. CA$H to you: 612/720-2142

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living re-
ferral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free/no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

STOP OVERPAYING 
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! 

Save! Call our licensed Canadian & Inter-
national pharmacy, compare prices & get 
$25.00 OFF your fi rst prescription! Call 
877/210-2257 Promo Code: CDC201725

DISH TV 
190 channels. $49.99/mo. for 24 
mos. Ask about exclusive Dish fea-
tures like Sling® and the Hopper®. 
Plus, high-speed internet, $14.95/mo. 
(Availability and restrictions apply) 
TV for less, not less TV 855/562-4309 

GOT KNEE PAIN? 
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a 
pain-relieving brace - little or no 
cost to you. Medicare patients call 
health hotline now! 800/755-6807

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 800/439-1735

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY

AUCTIONS MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE MONEY!
Call your local newspaper 

or MNA 800-279-2979
to fi nd out how you can save 

money by placing your 
advertisement here!

Sanford Luverne Medical Center
is currently accepting applications for FT (Full-Time), 
PT (Part-Time) and PRN (Part-Time as Needed) positions:

CERTIFIED MEDICATION ASSISTANT – PT, PRN
CRNA, CERTIFIED REGISTERED NURSE ANESTHESIOLOGY – FT
COOK – FT
HOME HEALTH AIDE – PT, PRN
LICENSED ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR – PT
LPN, HOSPICE – PRN
RN, INPATIENT – PT
PATIENT ACCESS REPRESENTATIVE – FT
PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN – FT
PARAMEDIC – FT

To apply, visit sanfordhealth.jobs search “Luverne” 
in the location search bar.

EEO/AA

“Your Calling, Your Place.”
Sanford Luverne Medical Center | 877-243-1372

New Life Treatment Center, 
Woodstock, MN, a faith-based 
non-profi t sincerely dedicated 
to our clients, delivers quality 
care to clients who are chemi-
cally dependent. Great work-
ing environment. Competitive 
wages, great benefi ts, paid 
time off. EOE Call 507-777-
4321 ext. 203 to apply. Posi-
tions available: Full/Part Time 
LPN or RN - Must be licensed 
in MN. Limited physical de-
mands. Must be available to 
work all shifts, hiring for pri-
marily nights. Full/Part Time 
client care tech, TMA preferred 
but not required.     (9.17-10.5)

CNA: Parkview Manor is 
looking for CNAs! Benefi ts in-
clude health insurance, PERA 
retirement plan, vacation and 
sick time, holiday pay, and a         
$2,000 scholarship available 
for students! We will provide 
training or pay for experience. 
Wages are based on experience 
level. If interested, contact 
Darnell Krull at (507) 967-
2388 or Sam Quam at (507) 
967-2482.  (tc)

Full-Time Help Wanted in our 
growing Meat Department. No 
experience necessary, paid 
overtime, insurance is avail-
able and also other benefi ts. 
Contact Chad or Julie at V&M 
Locker, Leota, MN 507-443-
5372 or 507-227-3862.

(9.14-10.1)

Dietary Aide: Parkview Manor 
is looking for part-time Di-
etary Aides! Benefi ts include 
vacation, PERA retirement 
plan, and holiday pay. Training 
is available on-site. Wages are 
based on experience level. If 
interested, contact Sam or Ar-
lys at 507-967-2482, or come 
visit us to pick up an applica-
tion! (tc)

Cook: Parkview Manor is 
looking for a part-time cook! 
Benefi ts include vacation, 
PERA retirement plan, and 
holiday pay.  Training is avail-
able on-site. Wages are based 
on experience level. If inter-
ested, contact Sam or Arlys at 
507-967-2482, or come visit us 
to pick up an application! (tc)

RN/LPN: Parkview Manor is 
looking for a part-time RN/LPN 
to fi ll in as needed! Benefi ts 
include vacation, PERA retire-
ment plan, and holiday pay.  
Wages are based on experience. 
If interested, contact Darnell 
Krull at 507-967-2388.  (tc)

New Prairie Insulation of Bea-
ver Creek has a full-time Insu-
lation Installer position avail-
able. Monday through Friday, 
health insurance, vacation, 
holiday, bonus opportunities. 
Will train. Call Dean at 605-
376-3006 or 507-673-2548.  
 (tc)

Harvest Help Wanted - Haul-
ing Silage, Beans, Corn and 
Chiseling. 507-348-3179

(9.24-9.28)

Childcare Paraprofessional: 
Seeking a paraprofessional to 
work in the childcare room 
at the Luverne Community 
Education site while parents 
attend classes. This position 
is 3 mornings a week, 3 hours 
each day. It involves supervis-
ing children ages 0-4. Tasks 
involve facilitating play activi-
ties, serving snacks, and tak-
ing care of children’s personal 
needs. GED or high school 
diploma is required. Apply 
online at www.isd518.net. 
Click on District – Employ-
ment – Community Education 

– “Childcare  Paraprofessional.      
(9.24-10.12)

Southwestern Youth Services 
in Magnolia, MN is hiring a 
Full-Time Offi ce Manager, 
Monday-Friday, 8am – 4:30 
pm. Applicant will perform 
administrative functions in-
cluding budget preparation, 
fund accounting, purchasing 
and inventory, personnel man-
agement and other various of-
fi ce duties.  Responsible for 
maintaining and overseeing 
accounting for entire facility 
including payroll, account re-
ceivables, account payables, 
and student accounts. Works 
daily with the Director and 
management at the facility.  
Knowledge of Quickbooks 
and Microsoft Offi ce preferred.  
Applicant must possess a de-
gree in business administration 
or accounting or a related fi eld 
as well as two years of experi-
ence in the accounting fi eld or 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

an equivalent combination of 
education and experience.  We 
offer excellent pay and a full 
benefi t package.  Send resume 
to SYS, PO Box 40, Magnolia, 
MN 56158.  For further infor-
mation contact Don or Jeremy 
at 507-283-4425. (9.24-10.12)

Field service technician, full 
and part time needed imme-
diately. Training and benefi ts 
available. Applications can be 
picked up at Culligan Water 
Conditioning, 206 West Main.

(9.24-10.12)

Find Us Online!
star-herald.com

Interested in 
Advertising
in the Classifi eds?

IT'S EASY!
Call 283-2333

NEWS • SPORTS •VIDEOS • CLASSIFIEDS • COLUMNS • PUBLIC NOTICES           star-herald.com
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33rd Annual Banquet
Thursday, October 5

Grand Prairie Events, 105 S. Estey, Luverne, MN

ROCK COUNTY

      RAFFLE TICKETS ON SALE NOW:
2017 Banquet Gun Raffle 

Benelli Montefeltro 12 gauge 3” mag (or $800 cash option)

Drawings   •   Raffles   •   Live Auction   •   Silent Auction

Crowing Time 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.  |  Meal 7:00 p.m.

Raise money for Pheasants Forever and watch the game
New England vs. Tampa Bay

Game will be shown on BIG SCREEN TV that will be raffled off after the game!

Pheasants & FootballA Night of

BUY YOUR TICKETS BEFORE OCTOBER 1 TO 
BE ENTERED IN THE EARLY BIRD DRAWING

New 
this 
year!

Mail to Matt Sorenson 1337 State Hwy 23, Garretson, SD 57030
Or call Darrin Kindt 507-920-7544 or Rick Peterson at 507-283-2333

Tickets also available at the Rock County Star Herald office. 
Limited tickets will be available at the door. 

Earlybird Registration

for a chance to win a $100 punch card!

MEMBERSHIP RECORD
Name
Mailing Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

Membership/Dinner $60
Spouse Dinner $25 (spouse name)

Sponsor Member $300 (Member #)

Ringneck $15 (DOB) (parent name)

Name on card

Card number

3 digit code  Exp. Date

Phone

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Checks payable to Rock County Pheasants Forever

OR fill in Credit Card info below

Pre-paid tickets will be completed and ready at the door
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